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121 SENIORS TO RECEIVE DIN OMAS
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Civic Clubs Sponsor Mobile Thompson to Deliver Baccalaureate Sermon: 
(b est X-Rav Unit May 22 David Dill man, Mike Top Students

GOLDEN YEARS— Perhaps you have already begun to see 
bumper stickers saying ‘50 Golden Years in Bailey County, 
July 4, 1968’ Alex Williams, chairman of the committee is 
pictured with Mrs. Silas Short as they placa a sticker on a car. 
The sticker, promotion for the July 4 celebration, is being 
distributed by the Chamber of Commerce.

Three Way 
G raduation 
Time ( liange

c
Eighth grade graduation has 

been moved from May 24 to 
Thursday, May 23; the timf of 
8 p. in. is unchanged.

Mi< li School commencement 
remains set for May 17 at 
8 p.m.

Also, students will attend 
school through Thursday, May 
23; the buses will run Friday, 
May 24 and deliver the report

around

muleshoe
with the journal staff

Recent dinner guests in the 
home jf Mr. and Mrs. Opal 
Myers were Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Wright, ;*ovc and D'. ’*
and Mrs. Gyn Petty, Terry,
Robin and Larry; Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Wright, Beth, Donna,
Karan, Tommy and Dennis; M>*. 
and Mrs. C. W. Wright, Billy,
M. rk, Julie, Jeanette and Jacky; 
all of Levelland; Mr. and Mrs. cards. The buses will leave 
Wane Donald and Deborah of the school at 10 a.m. and stu- 
Llttlefield and Mr. and M 's. dents are asked to meet the 
Eugene Shaw, Delia and Daun buses to pick up their cards, 
of Muleshoe.

Guests in the home of Vir- 
gie Shaw for an ice cream and 
cake supper were Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Reynolds of Fort Sumner, 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Intosh, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie M tchell, 
Arlon, Danny and Michael of 
Clovis; Mr. and Mrs. Buster 
Cogdlll and Ricky, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Jolly and Jena 
of Roswell; Mr. and Mrs.Doyle 
Green, Darwin, Gary, Dwight 
and Brent of Farwell; Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Shaw, Delia and 
Coo’t. on Page 3, Col. 2

Officers Named 
For Boosters

President R. A. Bradley pre
sided at the regular meeting 
of the Fine Arts Boosters held 
Monday evening in the choir 
room of Muleshoe High School.

During the business session, 
Mrs. Bill Millen, chairman of 
the nominating committee, sub
mitted a slate of names as 
candidates for new officers.

Elected were Joe Harbin, 
president; A. V. Wood, vice 
president; second vice presi
dent, Jim Milner, secretary, 
Mrs. Roy Wrinkle, treasurer, 
Mrs. Melvin Seymore and re
porter, Mrs. Connie Gupton.

During the meeting, Kerry 
Moore announced that he was 
very proud of the Speech De
partment with one state win
ner and several district win
ners during the past school 
term. Moore said the depart
ment would be losing five sen
ior boys and three senior girls, 
leaving 32 students on the con
test teams.

For the Art Department, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Black was recognized 
for having won the coveted Hall
mark award.

Six soloists from the choir 
will be going to Austin to com-

e on the State level, Mrs. 
ob Breckenridge announced.
Bob Breckenridge announced 

that 12 students from the band 
would also be going to the State 
Contest to be held in Austin.

All students who will compete 
In the State UIL contest are to 
leave June 2 for Austin and re
turn June 6.

The Christmas Seal Mobile 
Detection Unit of the West Tex
as Tuberculosis Association 
will be in Muleshoe on Wednes
day, May 22.

The unit will be located at 
Crow Chevrolet between the 
hours of 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 
again from 1:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.

The X-Ray unit is being spon- 
sored by the Lions Club, Ro
tary Club and the Jaycees as 
a community health project.

A donation of $1 is asked to 
cover the cost of film and de
veloping. The West Texas Tu
berculosis Association bears 
the cost of having the film read 
and reported to each one in the 
survey.

A post card is mailed to 
those having a normal chest 
film. The ones who have ab
normal readings are notified 
by a first class letter which 
urges them to contact their 
private physician or the local 
health officer for further in
formation and examination.

Explorer Post 
Organized Here

Leaders have been named 
for the re-organized Explorer 
Post 630 of the Scouts.

The Muleshoe Jaycees are 
the institutional sponsors and 
Jim Bellar has been named 
Post Advisor. Associates are 
Bob Copeland Sr. and Bob Cope
land Jr.

Institutional representative 
is Clarence Christian and Bill 
Cole is Committee chairman. 
Committee members are Rich
ard Puckett and H. E. Reeder 
Jr.

To be an Explorer, a boy 
must be at least 14 years old 

'  and in the ninth grade or high-
Ray’s Rocket, owned since it er, or 15 years of age regard- 

was constructed eight years ago less of the grade of school, 
by Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Ray, An explorer is qualified if he 
has been bought by Mr. and Mrs. is less than 18 years old and 
‘Red’ Hagans, of Hereford. if he is 18 years, he must be 

Hagan’s said “We plan to a full time high school student, 
continue to serve the same type Charter members are John 
of food and have the same ser- Cole, Jerry Haskins, Dutch 
vice as the customers are ac- Henderson, Logan Puckett, Paul

Everyone is urged to keep 
the card with the number of 
their X-ray film and the date 
taken. These films are stored 
at the office of the Association 
and can be made available for 
physicians upon request.

An old film can be valuable 
for comparison purpose of some 
for comparison purpose if 
some trouble develops in later 
years.

Children under 12 years of 
age are too small to be X- 
rayed on this type unit, but 
every adult is urged to take 
advantage of this opportunity.

Baccalaureate and graduation 
will be held Sunday, May 19 
and Friday, May 24, for the 
graduating seniors of Muleshoe 
High School.

Both services will be held at 
8 p.m. in the Muleshoe High 
School auditorium.

For the baccalaureate ser
vices, the processional will be 
played by Miss Susie Tanner 
at the piano and Wayland Eth
ridge at the organ, playing 
“War March of Priests’* by 
Mendelssohn -Bartholdy.

Rev. Troy Walker, pastor of 
the Trinity Baptist Church, will

give the benediction followed by 
a solo “ The Lord’s Prayer,” 
by Mrs. David Gibson.

Announcements will be by 
Tom Jinks, principal of high 
school. Speaker for the eve
ning, D. L. Thompson, minister 
of the Church of Christ, will be 
introduced by Neal Dillman, 
superintendent of schools.

The benediction will be pro
nounced by J. W. Farmer, pas
tor of the Assembly of God 
Church.

Escorts are to be Vickie 
Henexson and John Pitts.

A reception will follow in 
the school cafeteria. 

GRADUATION
At 8 p.m. Friday, May 24,

Plan Di ■a w in irs
o

rwa> onLnde
Farm Housing

Work is progressing toward 
completing the paper work re
quired for the Farm Labor 
Housing Project, Ralph Doug
las, engineer said.

"This is something which 
just takes considerable time 
and the wheels toward com
pletion of plans are turning. 
After the first loan plan was 
changed to a loan-grant plan, 
plans had to be re-drawn to 
submit for approval of the loan- 
grant for the Farm Housing 
Complex.”

Architects are working on 
the plans and it is believed 
they will be ready within two 
weeks.

Douglas said an option had 
been taken on the land for the 
building to be located.

the senior class of 1967-68 
will start the last event of their 
high school years, commence
ment exercises.

Miss Tanner and Ethridge 
will also provide music for the 
processional and recessional 
which will be Elgar’s “ Pomp 
and Circumstances.”

Rev. D. C. DuBose, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, 
will give the invocation.

Stan Johnson, senior class 
president will lead the “ Pledge 
of Allegiance to the Flag.”

Mike Rajama will deliver the 
salutatory address followed by 
special music.

The musical entertainment 
will be by Jane Branscum, Pam 
Seymore, Sandie Hollers, Gail 
Phipps, Johnny Embry, Allison 
Precure and Alvin Walker.

The valedictory address will 
be by David Dillman. Dillman 
is graduating with an average 
of 95.09. He is the son of 
Superintendent and Mrs. Neal 
Dillman.

Rajama is graduating with 
an average of 93.58 as saluta- 
torian. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. L. King.

Other honor students are 
Elizabeth Black, Linda Carol 
Con’t. on Page 3, Col 6

Memorial Day Parade 
To Honor Bailey Men

Hagans Buy 

Bay's Bockrl

customed to.
The Hagans are from Here

ford and have been in the res
taurant business for the past 
17 years,

Wolfe, Richard Alsup and Lex 
Guinn.

THE PEOPLE PROJECT— The importation of water to the Texas Plains and Eastern New
Mexico is called “The People Project” and is headed by Water, Inc. Addressing the members 
and guests of the Lions Club here Wednesday noon was Ret. Col. Cliff Chamberlin, execu
tive director of Water, Inc. Col. Chamberlin spent 27 years in the service in the Corps of 
Engineers, before retiring and joining the staff of Water, Inc. The need, the growing need 
and the importation route was outlined by Col. Chamberlin. The most feasible route, utilizing 
five rivers from the mother liver, the Mississippi, were discussed. Pictured with Col. 
Chamberlin (center) is Owen Jones, program chairman and Guy Kendall, Lions’ president.

The Memorial Day parade 
this year will be carried on in 
silent reverence, befitting the 
deep meaning of this day which 
has been set aside to memorial
ize the fallen heroes who have 
given their lives for this coun
try.

This year, the Memorial Day 
parade and services will be in 
honor of two young Muleshoe 
men who gave their lives in 
Vietnam. They are W. S. Hat
field Jr. and Antonio Orozco.

The parade will form in the 
500 block on Main Street, pro
ceed north and terminate at the 
Mule Memorial site, according 
to parade marshal R. A. Brad
ley.

Forming the parage will be 
groups of Cub Scouts, Boy 
Scouts, Brownies, Girl Scouts,

members of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, members of 
the American Legion, students 
from Muleshoe High School, city 
and county officials.

Members of the Orozco fam
ily and members of the Hatfield 
family will be presented with a 
plaque in memory, love and 
appreciation of their sons and 
what they meant to the citi
zens of Bailey County and to 
the United States, having given 
their lives on foreign soil. 
Mayor W. B. LeVeque will make 
these presentations.

Appropriate songs will be 
sung by Jane Branscum and Al
vin Walker and the Pledge of 
Allegiance will be led by John 
Gulley.

Parade time is 10a.m., Mem
orial Day, Thursday, May 30.

Five additional members 
have been recruited since the 

They "have three daughters, organizational meeting was held 
one who is married and lives recently and all interested boys 
in Hereford, another who is a needed in the organization, 
graduating senior and a 10-year C1»renee Christian announces.

Meetings are held each Tues- 
The family is to join Hagans <*y 7:30 P-m* ^  com

munity room of Bailey County 
Electric.

K indergarten  Arlist Takes Interest
........  In Two MHS Students

Would You Like 
To be Miss Muleshoe?

Would you like to reign as 
‘Miss Muleshoe’ and/or ‘Little 
Miss Muleshoe’ for the coming 
year’s whirl of events? The 
young ladies who have held the 
title in the past had expressed 
repeatedly how much the title 
and activities which have gone 
with it has meant to them.

Now it is almost time for

High School auditorium at 8 
p.m. June 28.

Miss Sherri Smith, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Smith, 
was winner of the first “ Miss 
Muleshoe” contest. She is 
now Mrs. Bill Russell who is 
making her home with her par
ents while her husband Airman 
First Class Russell is serving

the crown to be passed once an overseas tour of duty in 
again, leaving the reigning Taklti, Thailand.
queen among the vivid mem
ories of those who have known 
her as she served in this capa
city and certainly just as vivid
ly in memories for the credit 
she has brought to Muleshoe 
as bearer of this crown, and 
for the example she has set 
for those who know her as a 
friend and citizen of the town.

Elected 1967-68 queen tnlast 
Spring’s competition was Miss 
Diane Bryant, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Bryant. She 
is a graduating senior.

She is to pass the crown to 
another local beauty during the 
third annual "Miss Muleshoe 
Pageant” to be held in Muleshoe

Any single girl between the 
ages of 16 and 24 years is e li
gible to enter the competition 
for the Miss Muleshoe title.

The sponsoring organization, 
the Jaycees, request that any 
girl who is Interested contact 
any Jaycee or pick up an entry 
blank at Richland HlUs Texaco. 
Jerry Hutton Is sub-chairman 
in charge of entries and Jim 
Berry and John Blackwell are 
co-chairmen.

“ Little Miss Muleshoe” will 
be chosen from entries of girls 
from 5 to 6 years old. Those 
girls who are six years of age 
now, but will be seven before 
Con’t. on Page 3, Col. 2

“I’m much, much wiser than 
a year ago, For I’ve been to 
Kindergarten I want you to know.

“ Please come to see me as 
I recite my lines, And receive 
the degree of Bachelor of 
Rhymes.”

Pupils who have attended Kid
dy Land Kindergarten during 
this school term will be grad
uating in exercises to be held 
Friday, May 24 at 9:45 a.m.

Diplomas will be presented to 
these pupils in cerem nies in 
Richland Hills Baptist Church 
Auditorium.

Pork Producers 
M ed in Lubbock

The West Texas Pork Pro
ducers will gather In Lubbock, 
Monday, May 20 at 8 p.m. in 
the Auditorium of the South 
Plains Electric Cooperative 
Building.

Local hog raisers feel this 
program will be of great value 
to those who are in the process 
of raising hogs and for those who 
are considering going into the 
business.

Speakers are slated to out
line the industry and one speak
er is to highlight the subject, 
"Buying and Selling - the Hog 
Future.”

Two youths of Muleshoe High 
School have been recipients of 
an honor bestowed upon them 
quite by surprise.

The students, Ernest and 
Herman Akers, were guests 
of the Muleshoe Lion’s Club 
recently where they came forth 
with their natural talent for 
art. Each of the youths did 
two charcoal drawings while 
the Lion’s Club members look
ed on.

Their instructor, Mrs. Eliza
beth Black, explained to the 
members the amazement of 
their natural talent before they 
began the time-limited work 
that day.

This is when they began to 
be recognized.

Seeing the work they had 
done, in haste, yet very well, 
Jeff Peeler, local manager of 
Southwestern Public Service, 
asked for the drawings so that 
he might send them to the art 
department of Southwestern 
Public Service in Amarillo for 
their viewing.

Thursday, the results came 
to Muleshoe and to the young 
men and their teacher.

Upon reaching Amarillo, the 
drawings fell into the hands of 
A1 Kipp, executive of the Art 

Coo’t. on Page 3, Col. 1

EXAMINES RESULTS— Jeff Peeler, local manager of Southwestern Public Service looks 
on and Mrs. Beth Black, (center) explains critic made by Stefan Um ar, renouned artist, 
and returned to the local boys by A1 Kipp, executive of SWPS art and advertising depart
ment of the Amarillo Southwestern Public Service office. The youths are called ‘natural 
artists’ by Mrs. Black. They are Ernest Aker, standing between Peeler and Mrs. Black 
and Herman Akers at the right end.

Baccalaureate, Graduation This Week
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Bob Price

Preston Hagans

Preston (Red) Hagans, new owner and operator of Ray's Rocket 
Drive In, is a newcomer to Muleshoe. He was previously assoc
iated with Herford Wholesale. He and his wife, Betty, have 
three daughters: Sharon, 18, Tamara, 10 and Mrs. Earl Jackson, 
Hereford. The Hagans family will be moving here when school 
is out, pending location of a house. They attend the Temple 
Baptist Church.

The following firms extend a cordial welcome to the Hagans:

CASHWAY
GROCERY

Ph 272 4244

DAMRON 
DRUG CO.

REXAll
308 MAIN Ph. 272-4210

JAMES GLAZE CO.
INSURANCE 

REAL ESTATE 
LOANS

MULESHOE 
STATE BANK

MEMBER FDIC

Welcome to M uleshoe

A newspaper man asked me 
recently what I considered to 
be the major problems facing 
the Panhandle and how It as 
your Representative to Con
gress, proposed to help solve 
them. Following Is the an
swer I gave him:

Everyday we face new situa
tions tliat challenge our exper
ience and knowledge, but In my 
opinion several Inter-locking 
problems face the 18th District 
of Texas; the need for better 
agriculture prices, a long- 
range water program, and the 
need to attract more new in
dustries for jobs.

As you know, I have always 
been vitally Interested In water. 
As a rancher-former, I know 
the importance of an adequate 
supply of good, pure water to 
our agriculture economy. Dur
ing the past 16 months, I have 
consulted with various agencies 
here in Washington and have 
studied at length possible ways 
to conserve and better utilize 
our present water supplies. I 
have cooperated with the Texas 
Water Development Board and 
have supported and encouraged 
the formation of Water, Inc. 
I am extremely proud of the 
role that the members of my 
Water Advisory Committee 
have played in the organization 
of Water, Inc. and specifically 
K. Burt Watson, the Chairman 
of my Water Advisory Com
mittee. Last year, I introduced 
a bill which would authorize 
a study to determine the feas
ibility of bringing water from 
Missouri River to the Panhan
dle and have supported the ap
propriations to the Bureau of 
Reclamation and the Corp of 
Engineers for a study to import 
water from the Mississippi Riv
er. The agriculture industry 
is of vital importance to our 
economy and water will play 
a key role in helping today’s  
farmer to provide food for our

Remember to stop by NOE’S RECORD SHOP 
for a complete selection of Spanish records.

ORAL READING— These are winners of the fifth grade Oral Reading Literature Contest. 
They are Susan Murray, Carol Camp, Debborah Burchel and Lavern Carpenter.

Milepost
Santa Fe Railway officials an

nounce that John Santa Fe turns 
100 this year but you’d truly 
have to say he neither looks or 
acts his age.

From that modest beginning 
at Topeka, Kan., in 1868, Santa 
Fe has grown into a $2 billion 
empire whose 13,000 miles of 
track extend, as Cyrus K. Hol
liday, its founder and first 
president predicted, from the 
Great Lakes to the Pacific O- 
cean and the Gulf of Mexico.

Santa Fe operates more miles 
of track in Texas - 3,615 to be 
exact - than in any other state. 
There are 7,578 Texans on the 
payroll who last year earned 
$58,151,026. The company’s 
’67 tax bill amounted to 
$2,264,466.

Through the years the rail
road has scored some impres
sive transportation “firsts,” 
including the first to become 
fully Dieselized in 1954; de
veloping the Autoveyer car for 
shipment of automobiles in 
1960, and the inauguration of

freight train in 1968, which op
erates on a 40-hour schedule 
between Chicago and Los An
geles although it consistently 
makes the run in little more 
than 35 hours. These are but 
a few; the list is almost end
less.

While Santa Fe is pardon
ably proud of its distinguished 
past, its centinnial theme is  
geared to the future - "Sec
ond Century of Progress - On 
to 2068.”

North Korea says whole crew 
"Super C,”  the world’s fastest of Pueblo apologizes.

future. The livestock feeding 
explosion in the Texas Pan
handle has attracted tremen
dous new packing houses — 
which have and will provide 
new Jobs and better the Income 
of our people. Although my 
work is not nearly completed, 
I am pleased with what we have 
been able to accomplish so 
for.

Another problem of utmost 
importance to the people of the 
Panhandle is inflation. It af
fects everybody’s pocketbook. 
We must first adopt a sound 
common - sense fiscal policy 
here in Washington to curb the 
rising cost of living so that 
wages and salaries will hold 
their buying power. In the 
Panhandle, we must aggres
sively seek new industry to 
provide more jobs and better 
wages. In visiting with the 
legislative affairs committee 
of the many Chambers of Com
merce in our district, and in 
meetings with the Office of 
Economic Adjustment, of the 
Department of Defense here, 
I am convinced the opportuni
ties and potentials of the D is
trict are great.

The recent accomplishment 
of bringing Bell Helicopter to 
Amarillo Air Force Base prov
es the success of this. I have 
visited several times with Ken
neth Grenewald and his com
mittee and would like to 
compliment them on their fine 
accomplishments. Pursuant to 
Bell, we are currently working 
with Dr. Roy Dugger and the 
James Connally Institute in 
Waco in establishing a technical 
institute at Amarillo Air Force 
Base which will in no way con
flict but complement Amarillo 
College. The trained labor 
force that this institute would 
provide the Panhandle in ample 
supply would be a major at
traction to new industry for all 
the district.

THIRD PLACE— These FFA boys received third place in Green Hand Quiz. They are James 
Gulley, Steve Holfield, Larry Holfield and Ed Mason.

Basically, I think these is 
sues are the most pressing 
for our district. In summary, 
I have learned many things 
from our Town Hall meetings 
and from my advisory Commit
tees, the most gratifying of 
which is that if we all roll up 
our sleeves and work together, 
there is no problem too large 
for us to solve.

K n o w { £ £
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l ^ W f e a t H e f
Does thunder sound more omi 

nous when we are under a cloud7 
Does the lowness of the cloud 
affect chances of being struck 
by lightning7

Yes, thunder sounds more im
pressive when you are directlj 
under a thunderhead. The low 
cloud celling makes the noise 
louder and the thunder is alsc 
likely to be closer too.

The lowness of the ceiling 
above you is  Important. When 
a thunderhead moves in over

head. and is very low, the 
danger from lightning is con
siderable. The greatest danger 
comes after the hardest rainfall 
-when some think the worst 
is  over.

And the nearness of the cloud 
base is an indication of the 
lightning danger. While the elec
trical discharges we call light
ning may streak down from some 
heifiit, they are more frequent 
if the distance to the surface 
of the earth is not great.

ON YIETCONC DEFECTIONS
Saigon-The number of Viet- 

cong defections continues to 
run well below the 1967 pace, 
United States spokesmen said.

Tomato Breeding No Overnight 

Job Says Speeialist
Breeding disease resistance 

into tomatoes is no overnight 
job, Dr. A. L. Harrison of the 
Plant Disease Experiment Sta
tion in Yoakum says. The Yoa
kum facility is a unit of the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station,

"Nematex,” the nematode 
resistant variety of tomato, took 
more than 20 years to develop 
and release, according to the 
plant pathologist.

Basically the same proced
ure is used in breeding disease 
resistance into any tomato. It 
is first necessary to find a 
source of resistance; for
tunately the tomato has many 
wild counterparts which are 
resistant to certain diseases.

In case of "Nematex” a hor
ticultural type tomato was 
crossed with a wild tomato that 
did not resemble the horticul
tural type, but had resistance to

nematode root knot. The cross 
resulting from the horticultural 
and wild types was analyzed 
and screened for the resistance 
passed on from the parents.

Those offspring which were 
resistant to nematode root knot 
and also were good producers 
of fruit were crossed again and 
again until the desired charac
teristics were set.

The development of "Nema
tex’ ’ has greatly increased the 
value of the garden tomato by 
keeping the nematode root knot 
organism under control. The 
improved variety is not weak
ened by galls formed on the 
roots and will not be as sus
ceptible to secondary organ
isms, Dr. Harrison says.

At Yoakum the specialists 
are also working on varieties 
which will be resistant to 
fusarium wilt and other 
diseases.

A portrait of 
one of our 

favorite people

Reviews that Sting
Tart reviews of movies, plays, 

books, and works of art have won 
many a chuckle from the reading 
public.

One rev iew er was “un d e r
whelmed” by a movie. Another 
said he saw a play under bad con
ditions: “the curtain was up.” A 
third, having called an actor the 
worst he had ever seen, described 
his next performance as “not up 
to his usual standard."

But while readers chuckle, the 
person on the target end may be 
seething. If the criticism is really 
rough, may he collect damages for 
defamation of character?

He may—if the reviewer steps 
outside the legitimate bounds of 
criticism. The law frowns on at
tacks that arc directed not at the 
work itself but at the character of 
the person who created it.

For example, an art critic was 
held liable for saying not only that 
a certain work of art was bad but 
also that the artist was a swindler.

But within his proper scope, the 
reviewer has enormous leeway. 
His honest opinion, however severe, 
is protected by the constitutional 
guarantees of free speech and free 
press.

Furthermore, the law recognizes 
that a critic may have to use pun
gent language to make his point. 
As one court put it, the critic may 
indulge in "all those delightful 
touches of style which go to make 
an article readable."

What about adverse comments 
outside the field of the arts? By 
and large, if it is a matter of legiti
mate public concern, the same 
broad freedom of opinion prevails.

Thus, courts have rejected the 
complaint of a public contractor, 
criticized for his workmanship: of 
a financier, criticized for promot
ing a new transit system: and of a 
football coach, criticised for his 
strategy.

True enough, such brickbats may 
be hard to bear. But the public is 
benefitted. Not only is freedom 
upheld but also taste is fostered— 
by the encouragement of work that 
is good and the discouragement of 
work that is bad.

As for the hapless victim, he 
himself has invited criticism by 
submitting his work to the public 
in the first place.

"He should not be thin-skinned.” 
commented one judge, “if the criti
cism so invited is not gentle."

1968 MAJOR LEAGUE SCHEDULE

MAJOR RESULTS

Longhorns 5-Lions 13 
Colts 19-Cards 0 
Cubs 4-Sox 14 
Colts 13-Mustangs 12 
Cards 12-Sox 10 
Longhorns 8-Colts 6 
Longhorns 9-Sox 26 
Lions 0-Colts 27

June
June

May 20 Mustangs vs Cardnials. D June
May 20 Sox vs Lions........... N June
May 21 Cubs vs Co lts.........  D June
May 21 Longhorns vs Cardinals N June
May 23 Sox vs Mustangs....... D June
May 23 Lions vs Longhorns.... 'i June
May 24 Cardinals vs Cubs....  0 June
May 24 Mustangs vs Colts.. > . N June
May 27 Sox vs Cubs............  D
May 27 Lions vs Mustangs....  N
May 28 Cardinals vs Longhorns D
May 28 Colts vs Sox...........  N
May 30 Cubs vs Mustangs..... D
May 30 Longhorns vs Sox.....  M
May 31 Cardinals vs Lions--- D
May 31 Cubs vs Colts.......... N

Home Team Listed First
Game Time 6:00 p.m.

3 Lions vs Sox...........  t
3 Cubs vs Longhorns___N
4 Colts vs Lions........  C
4 Mustangs vs Cardinals fi 
6 Lonqhoms vs Colts... C
6 Sox vs Cardinals..... h
7 Lions vs Cubs.......... t
7 Mustanqs vs Lonqhoms h

10 Colts vs Cardinals... t
10 Sox vs Mustangs....... ti
11 Lions vs Lonqhoms... t
11 Cubs vs Colts.......... f
13 Cardinals vs LonqhomsD
13 Sox vs Cubs...........
14 Colts vs Mustanqs...
14 Lions vs Cardinals..
17 Cardinals vs Cubs...
17 Sox vs Lonqhoms___
18 Colts vs Sox..........
18 Mustanqs vs Lions ...
20 Cubs vs Mustangs___
20 Longhorns vs Colts... N
21 Sox vs Lions...........  D
21 Mustangs vs Cardinals N

e 24 Cubs vs Lonahoms ... 
e 24 Cardinals vs Colts..
e 2S Mustanqs vs Sox.....
s 25 Lions vs Cubs........
e 27 Lonqhoms vs Mustano* 
e 27 Colts vs Lions.......

Dollar Bills 15-Ginners 14 
Fireballs 19-Bears 18 
Bears 3-Sluggers 35 
Motormen 19-Builders 9 
Glnners 21-Fireballs 21 
Sluggers 24-Shorthorns 1

HR by Dusty Davis on 
Colts and by Terry Stewart 
with bases loaded for Mustangs

Com m encem ent Time is here and we wish 
to  take th is opportunity to tell the graduates 
of the real pride we have in them and in 
th e ir accomplishments. We will long remem
ber them  as one o f the finest groups o f  young 
people our c ity  has ever known. All l*est 
wishes to  each o f them  fo r  success and 
happiness.

GILBREATH SEED & GRAIN CO.
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A rtist.
Con’t. from Page 1

and Advertising Department of 
the Company.

Impressed'.’ Y es .. .so much 
that he went several steps fur
ther in order to get the opinion 
of a professional artist, Stefan 
Kramar.

Kipp came to Muleshoe 
Thursday to hand, in person, 
the drawings done by the youths 
along with Kramar’s comments 
and four of his famous lessons 
as a contribution to the youths, 
as he, too was very impressed 
with their work.

The work and lessons were 
presented to Ernest and Her
man in the art department 
Thursday.

Kipp explained that the critic 
Stefan Kramar is a graduate of
the Wisconsin Academy of Art 
and studied under Henry Gasser 
and John Pike. He attained 
international recognition when 
LaRevue Moderne, magazine of 
Paris, France, wrote of his 
brilliant and striking technique 
back in 1962.

“The watercolors of Stefan 
Kramar are soundly intimate 
in life, real and ornamental 
from an element in the color 
which confers on them a dra
matic character. The artist 
has never resorted to distor
tion nor to artificial means.’’

Perhaps this is what he said 
in the two Muleshoe High School 
students work, as he took much 
time in evaluation of their draw
ings and adding his suggestions 
for improvement and words of 
encouragement to be returned 
to them.

Mrs. Black said she was very- 
much impressed with their nat
ural art talent when they first 
came to her class.

“They are from a very large

family and had not had the 
chances some students had had, 
yet they carry on and progress 
rapidly with their work.

“ I was sent into deep puzzle
ment about their talents,’ Mrs. 
Black said, “and I continued to 
probe their background for the 
‘why’ of it all.

“ It was not until I met their 
mother that 1 learned where 
their talent and stamina came 
from. It has been instilled In 
them from her and through her 
loyalty to them and their am
bitions.

"They will have a hard time, 
financially, but with a possible 
art scholarship for each of 
them, they will be able to con
tinue the course in which they 
are so capable,’’sheconcluded.

The youths live with their 
family near Progress.

Muleshoe...
Con’t. from Page 1 
Darin and Alllne Bell of Mule
shoe.

Marie Lenau was first place 
winner in the first annual Tri- 
State and Mexico watercolor 
show at the College of Artesia.
She won the prize, a $200 cash 
award, for her show of a 
floral bouquet painting entitled 
“A Glimpse of Summer.’’ The 
show was judged by noted ar
tist, Peter Hurd, San Pat
ricio, N.M.

>liss...
Con’t. from Page 1

the night of the Pageant, June 
28, will not be eligible.

Those who wish to enter the 
“ Little Miss’’ contest may con
tact Jim Berry.

r aid in

MOST LIKELY 
TO SUCCEED

D AR I-D ELITE

G R A D U A T ES :

(lobb’s
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G raduation ...

TO SYMPOSIUM-—Bobby Julian and his high school science instructor will be among 500 of 
the state’s top students and instructors who will attend the Texas Nuclear Science Symposium 
at Austin June 4 through June 7. Jeff Peeler, manager of the Southwestern Public Service 
Company stands with the instructor and student and his company is one of the sponsoring 
companies.

Bobby Julian and Instructor 
To Attend Nuclear Symposium

Bobby Julian, Muleshoe High 4 through 7.
School senior, and Eric Smith, The symposium is jointly 
high school science instructor, sponsored by the University of 
are among 500 of the state’s Texas at Austin and the Texas 
top students and instructors Atomic Energy Research Foun- 
invited to attend the eighth an- dation, of which Southwestern 
nual Texas Nuclear Science Public Service Company is a 
Symposium at Austin from June member. The electric com-

Con’t. from Page 1 
Ashford, Jenda Nickels, Joe 
Stanley Johnson, Harvey Dale 
Blackstone, Judy Hudson, Billie 
Lindsey, Kerry Beddlngfield, 
Robert Dale Julian, John David 
Gulley, Zona Jane Branscum, 
Cynthia Davis, Donald Lee Huff 
and Lyna Gay Pitts.

The presentation of awards 
and scholarships will be by 
Tom Jinks, principal of high 
school.

Principal Jinks will also 
make the presentation of the 
1968 senior class.

A member of the school 
board, Joe Embry will award 
the diplomas to the 124 grad
uating students.

The class will sing “ I Be
lieve" and the benediction will 
be pronounced by Rev. Walter 
Bartholf, pastor of the First 
Christian Church.

Escorts are to be Vickie 
Henexson and John Pitts. Ush
ers will be Connie Julian, 
Debbie Burrows, Druscilla 
Damron, Tommy Little, Larry 
Kitchens, Trevor Ford and Joe 
Pat Riley.

Class officers are Stan John
son, president; Steve Oliver, 
vice president; Val Moore, 
secretary - treasurer; Dean 
Black, parliamentarian and 
Mike Rajama, reporter.

Sponsors are Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Smith and George Wash
ington.

The class motto is "Dream
ers of Today; Builders of 
Tomorrow.” Colors are blue

Obituary

che Sandhills Philosopher

Editor’s note: The Sand
hills Philosopher on his 
Johnson grass farm looks 
with alarm at the plans of 
some retiring officials in 
his letter this week.

Dear editar:
I found this newspaper caught 

on some weeds in my front yard 
out here on this Johnson grass 
farm --  I know you’re supposed 
to keep a lawn mowed and trim
med under some rules I didn’t 
vote on, but how many neatly 
mowed laws have you ever seen 
that were worth anything at 
catching wind-blown news
papers’ When it comes to 
mowing or being informed, a 
thinking man knows where to 
draw the line, and besides, 
weeds have their rights, the 
same as college students. Just 
because they’re obnoxious is no 
reason for getting rid of them. 
Give them time, they’ll both go 
to seed sooner or later.

At any rate, I pulled that 
newspaper off the patch of weeds 
and sat down on the front porch 
and right off ran into two items 
that startled me.

One said that Prime Minister 
Lester Pearson of Canada, who 
has retired, will become a pro
fessor of international affairs

Right Brother
A high speed camera proves 

that it takes only one-fortieth 
of a second to wink an eye. It’s 
the fastest way we know for 
a guv to get into trouble.

at a university up there, and 
the other said President John
son, when he leaves the Presi
dency in January, will also be
come a college professor.

I’ve been thinking, do those 
fellows know what they’re get- 

'
from the frying pan into the 
fire.’

If President- Johnson thinks 
Viet Nam is a headache, wait 
till he runs into a bunch of 
militant college students. Up 
to now, the U. S. President’s 
office has been safe in Wash
ington, but look what can hap
pen to a college president’s 
office.

Why, I can imagine General 
W estmoreland over in Viet Nam 
saying, “ All right, move me to 
Washington as Chief of Staff or 
leave me here with the war, but 
whatever you do, don’t make me 
president of a college. I’ve got 

l> to think of."
Somebody ought to let the 

President and the Prime Minis
ter know what they’re getting 
into, and if they still persist 
in going ahead, the least their 
governments can do is provide 
them with a life-time use of 
tanks for getting to and from 
classes and underground bomb 
shelters to teach in.

Yours faithfully, 
J.A.

pany will sponsor the Muleshoe 
representatives at the sympos
ium.

Bobby, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Julian, was captain 
of Muleshoe’s football team last 
season. He was selected for 
the all-district team and was 
a member of the West Texas 
all-academic team. He is a 
member of the National Honor 
Society and Who’s Who Among 
American High Schools. He 
was selected to participate in 
the 1967 Summer Program of 
the National Science Foundation 
at Syracuse University.

Smith earned a bachelor’s 
degree in science at East Tex
as State College and a mas
ter’s in education and psycho
logy at Eastern New Mexico 
University. He has done 90 
semester hours of graduate 
work in chemistry and bacter
iology at the University ofTex- 
as. His teaching career covers 
the college and high school 
fields and he has done research 
work for private industry.

The symposium participants 
will hear some of the nation’s 
leading authorities on nuclear 
physics and tour the univer
sity’s laboratory complex. A- 
mong the speakers will be Dr. 
John R. Bradford, dean of 
engineering at Texas Tech, who 
will lecture on “Industrial Ap
plications of Radioactive Ma
terials.”

O ne M in u te  Sports  Q v iz
e n tu ck y1. Who won the 

Derby’
2. Who won the Houston Open’
3. Who is Ed Charles’
4. What’s the latest scoring 

change being introduced in 
tennis’

The A nsw ers
1. Forward Pass.
2. Roberto De Vicenzo.
3. New York Met third base- 

man.
4. A sudden-death playoff game 

in sets tied at six-six, of 
nine paints.

f R B U U U S

R i E J » 0 i y

th a t’s
our

G rads!

M ohaw k Auto Parts Co.

and green and the class flower 
is the daisy.

Senior boys are Amado Ag
uirre Jr., Bob Carroll Alli
son, Fred Allison. Richard Al- 
sup, Larry Baker, Michael Lee 
Barker, Curtis Dale Ball, Phil
ip Barron, Clifford Black, Dean 
Black, Harvey Dale Blackstone 
and Jimmy Bruton.

Also, David Gene Byrd, 
Wayne Alan Coomer, Larry Van 
Crawford, Richard Leon Cun
ningham, Charles Martin Da
vis, Edward Lee Derrick, Da
vid Neal Dillman, Johnny Em
bry, Ronnie Dale Farmer, Ter
ry Glenn Field and James H. 
Fincher.

Also, Wilford Gallegos, War
ren Givens, Pete Jim Guinn, 
John David Gulley, Larry Don 
Gulley, John Wayne Hall, Jerry 
Don Haskins, Davey Eugene 
Henry, Don Huff, Stanley Joe

Johnson, Kenneth Ray Jones 
and Bobby Dale Julian.

Also Warren Neal Knight, 
Gary Lynn Knowlton, Paul Le
nau, Doyle Linville, Gary Mi
chael Little, Walter Little, Hen
ry Lopez, Victor Lueras, Jer
ry Lumpkin, Gary Eugene Mea- 
son, Howard (Mickey) Minckler 
and Gary Murrah.

Terry Obenhaus, Steve Oli
ver, Allison Precure, Cary 
Purdy, Rajah Abdallah (Mike) 
Rajama, Alec Schuster, Ronald 
Ray Scott, Donnie Smith, Al
len Smyer, Danny Lee Stancell, 
Gary Stratum and Gus Taylor.

Also Kenneth Ta • 1 ! .  lid 
Thomas, Jerry Veach, Rickey 
D. Vernon, Alvin Walker, James 
Warren Jr., Jim Watson, Lee 
Williams, Jim Wolfe, Myron 
Young, Joe Luis Elizarraraz 
Jr., Max Horsley, Dickie Shaw, 
Jim mi' Duane Hill and Weldon 
Phillips.

Senior girls include Linda 
Carol Ashford, Kerry Bedding-

field, Edwina Berres, Elizabeth 
Black, Connie Botkin, Jane 
Branscum, Rita Diane Bryant, 
Susan Camp, Shirley Carpenter, 
Paula (Bruns) Carter, Clois 
Cody and Anna Marie Cuevas.

Also Cynthia Davis, Betty 
Bearing, BrendaSue Ellis,Car
olyn Embry, Katie Foster,Bet
ty Fried, Bobby Kay Gilbert, 
Harriet Glaze, Jona Kay Gou- 
cher, Vivian Green, Jane Gu
tierrez, Cynthia Harris,Sandra 
Hopper, Sandie Kay Hollers, 
Judy Hudson and Sharron Hut
ton.

Also Judy Jones, Rose Mary 
(Blair) Jones, Kay (Bynum) Kil- 
lingsworth, Billie Lindsey, 
Rosa Gayle Mills, Dana Moore, 
Val Moore, Retha McAlister, 
Betty Newsom, Jenda Nickels, 
Cynthia Phillips, Gail Phipps, 
Joyce Puckett, Pam Pylant, 
Brenda Ruthardt, Dolores Ser- 
vantez, Pam Seymore, Vicki 
Stout, Imogene Tolman, Jo Ann 
Townsel, Rowenice (Winn) Wat
son and Deborah Ann Erck.

A.F.L. will opt 
schedule Sept. 6.
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Gerald Bvrd
Funeral services for Gerald 

Byrd, 35, were held at 3 p.m. 
Saturday at the First Baptist 
Church with Rev. A. E. W ilson. 
Executive Secretary of the 
Southern Hebrew Mission, 
Chattanooga, Tenn. and Rev. 
Dale Ward, West Camp Baptist 
minister officiating.

Burial was in Bailey County 
Memorial Park directed by- 
Singleton Funeral Home.

Byrd had resided in the West 
Camp Community near Mule
shoe since 1937, moving here 
from Petersburg.

Born April 23, 1933 in Pet
ersburg, Byrd died at Green 
Memorial Hospital, Thursday, 
May 16 at 2:45 p.m. after a 
lengthy illness.

He was a member of the 
West Camp Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, 
Janell and two children, Su
zanne and Chris, both of the 
home; his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Byrd, Clovis; 
a grandmother, Mrs. J. J. W il
son, Stamford; a sister, Mrs. 
Richard Fudge, Tulia and two 
brothers, Bob of Muleshoe and 
Gorman, Clovis.

Pallbearers were Bobby 
Free, John Dunbar, Curly Mar- 
dis, Jake Sayler, Glenn Harlin, 
Carroll Jones and Guy Austin.

g e ttin g  

a h e a d !

Keep up the 
good work.

CHUBBY'S B E A U T Y  S H O P

Poynor's White

BEST WISHES 
ANI)

ALE SUCCESS, 
SEN JOBS. ..

O u r  v e r y  b e s t  w is h e s  fo r  a  fu tu r e  

f i l le d  w ith  a c h ie v e m e n t  a n d  h a p p i

n ess . M a y  y o u  c o n t in u e  to  s t r iv e  w ith  

su cce ss  t o w a rd  y o u r  c h o s e n  g o a ls .

W H ITE'S C A S H W A Y  

G R O C ER Y

»



The Unbeatables prove:

If you can afford a Ford, 
you can afford a Chrysler.

Chrysler Newport now priced about 
$3.78 a month more than Ford LTD

Chrysler Newport now priced about 
$3.78 a month more than a Ford LTD* 
(which is still a Ford, a high-price, low- 
price car). Chrysler Newport now priced 
about $2.29 a month more than a Chevy 
Caprice* (which is still a Chevy, a high-

price, low-price car). That little more 
now moves you up into a big, full-size, 
almost shamefully elegant Chrysler — 
and that's an unbeatable deal. Afford a 
Chrysler? The way we’re dealing, can 
you afford to pass it up?

B M G MOTORS, INC.
1701 West American Blvd. Muleshoe, Texas
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.C C  Associate KKI Installs

Officers Installed * Officers

PLANS REVEALED— Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Hall ofCircleback 
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Lily Carole Hall, to Edward Kent Hawes, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard E. Hawes of San Antonio. Vows will be solemnized 
in the Richland Hills Baptist Church, Muleshoe, July 27. The 
bride-elect is a 1964 graduate of Muleshoe High School and a 
June, 1968 candidate for graduation at Texas Tech; seeking her 
B. S. degree in Home Economics. Bridegroom-elect is a 1964 
graduate of MacArthur High School of San Antonio; also a June, 
1968 candidate for graduation at Texas Tech; seeking his B. S. 
degree in Secondary Education, Composite Science and has 
been on the Dean’s Honor list the last two semesters at 
Texas Tech.

The Lubbock Christian Col
lege Associates had their regu
lar monthly meeting and in
stallation of officers, Thursday 
night in the Muleshoe State 
Bank community room at 7:30 
p.m.

Wanda Harmon, president, 
presided over a short business 
meeting in which the financial 
report was given and the min
utes approved.

Mrs. Marjorie Martin instal
led the new officers in an im
pressive ceremony and they 
are: Wanda Harmon, president; 
Glenda Dale, vice president; 
Georgia Lowe, secretary; 
Dorothy Scott, treasurer and 
Marilyn Wilson, reporter.

Thirteen members and three 
guests, Mrs. Marjorie Martin, 
Mrs. Beulah Kinman and Mrs. 
Mable Scott of Lubbock, were 
present.

Refreshments were served 
by Cap Goodwin, Essie Hall 
and Mabel Coldwell.

TOPS Club
The Jenny TOPS club met at 

their regular meeting in Bailey 
County Electric community 
room with21 members weighing 
in and two new members pre
sent, Nita Solomon and Aurora 
Mata. Also visiting the club 
were seven members from the 
newly organized club of Dim- 
mitt. They were: Clara Lang
ford, Juanita Welch, Barbara 
Hargrove, Virginia Hargrove, 
Ann Armstrong, Patricia Pow
ell and Irvaleen Ogletree. The 
purpose of their visit was to 
get some more ideas on how 
to carry on the functions of 
their club.

Queen for the week was Au
rora Mata. First runner-up was 
Carolyn LaRue and second run
ner-up was Essie Hall.

This was regular activity 
night with Jewell White conduct
ing the program of entertain
ment.

LBJ ON RIOT REPORT
President Johnson has called 

the report given by his Com
mission on Civil Disorders one 
of the most complete ever made. 
He said it showed what "frustra
tion and decay in the cities can 
do,”_________________________

CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE-- 
Judy Putman Young, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. B. R. Putman, 
is among the 680 candidates 
for degrees. May 19, at West 
Texas State University. Mrs. 
Young completed her studies in 
January and is an English edu
cation major.

4-H Riding Club 

Attends Tulia’s 

Play Day
The Progress 4-H Riding 

Club went to Tulia on Saturday 
to ride in the Swisher County 
4-H Play Day. Each boy and 
girl won some ribbons. Two 
members won trophies. La- 
Verne Carpenter, in the young 
junior group, won a trophy and 
Bobby Henderson, in the junior 
group, also won a trophy.

The club’s  Pee Wee Boosters 
rode and they won some ribbons. 
The Pee Wee riders were Tom
my Wheeler, Curtis Carpenter 
and Kenny Henderson.

Club members making the 
trip were: Mike and Hal Tib
betts, Terry and Tim Wheeler, 
Jimmy and Bobby Henderson, 
LaVerne and Joey Carpenter, 
Benny and Connie Floyd. The 
boys and girls report a good 
time and a lot of fun and were 
classified as the high point club 
in the play day.

Lady’s Privilege
(Little girl at her first wed

ding) "Mummy, did the lady 
change her mind'’”

"What do you mean’ ” asked 
the mother.

“Well, she went up the aisle  
with one man and came down 
with another"

The Kappa Kappa Iota Con
clave met In the Curriculum 
Office Thursday evening. May 
16, for a business meeting and 
installation of the new officers 
for 1968-69.

Mrs. Rollie McNutt, retiring 
president, conducted the instal
lation and used the conclave’s  
flower, the blue violet, and the 
symbol, the lamp of learning, 
surrounded by violets.

The new officers are: Presi
dent, MaryScoggin; Vice presi
dent, Margaretha Taylor; 
Secretary, Margaret Slem- 
mons; Treasurer, Mary Mar- 
dis; Scrap Book Chairman, 
Jo Jinks; Social Chairman, 
Joyeline Costen, Board Mem
bers, Barbara McNutt and 
Dorothy Beddlngfield and Re
porter, Elizabeth Watson.

Mrs. Rollie McNutt was pre
sented a gift as retiring presi
dent of the organization.

After the meeting, the group 
went to El Monterrey in Clovis 
for dinner. Those attending 
were Mrs. Dick Stafford, Mrs. 
Royce Barnes, Mrs. Tom Jinks, 
Mrs. Fred Mardis, Mrs. Joe 
Costen, Mrs. Lewis Scoggin, 
Mrs. James Jennings, Mrs. 
John Watson, Mrs. A. S. Sto- 
John Watson, Mrs. A. S. Stov
all, Mrs. Jack Beddingfield, 
Mrs. Rollie McNutt, Mrs. Neal 
Dlllman, Mrs. Senn Slemmons, 
Mrs. Lena Hawkins, Mrs. C. 
E. Moore and Mrs. Bill Taylor.

{Hi. World]
CONGRATULATIONS TO:

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Milner, 
boy, born May 12 and weighed
6 pounds and 14 ounces. He 
was named Jimmy Dustin.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wood, 
Sudan, boy, Tracy Clayton, born 
May 11 at 4:25 p.m. and weighed
7 pounds and 3 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wayne 
Adams, Muleshoe, girl, Sherry 
Renee, born May 14 at 5:30 a. 
m. and weighed 3 pounds and 
13 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael James 
Durben, Muleshoe, girl, Caryn 
Lynn, born May 15 at 10:20 a. 
m. and weighed 8 pounds and 
13 ounces.

I W O R R Y -

P R O O F
When you have our Sanitone guaranteed 

mothproofing, you can forget about it.

Sanitone
Certified Master Vrj/c/eaner

The moths won t— they hate it 
That's why it's worryproot for 
you. Works on any labric. And 
it's another of our services as 
your Sanitone Certified Master 
Drycleaner. Trust the care of 
you r c lo th e s  to u s —  your 
clothes care authority.

...AT

LAM BERT

CLEANERS
123 Main

Phone 272-4726

S o c i e t y .  J S e w A
EARlENE RAGLAND Society Reporter

Phon»-272-4S36

.jnrrf 1U*J’ 0IIlce **• *»*«*» tea* cmci layiur, vice president Uorofhv Bed-
EHzahpth w Y d member,; Jo Jinks< scrapbook chairman; Barbara McNutt, board^Ltafr- 

*i r*p° r,er; MarV hoggin, president; Margaret Slemmons, secretary Joyline Costen, social chairman and Mary Mardis, treasurer. ^crew ry, joy

f e a l l L y

r u a m e u  la l.s

COLLEGE STATION—Keep
ing fungi and nematode popula
tions under control on ornamen
tal plants will make them 
healthier and more attractive, 
says Dr. C. W. Horne, Exten
sion plant pathologist at Texas 
A&M University.

The most effective means of 
controlling black spot and pow
dery mildew is by chemicals. 
The chemical controls should 
be applied as soon as the leaves 
are extended. Re-treatment 
should be done at seven to ten 
day Intervals during the sea
son, advises the specialist.

Phaltan is effective on both 
of the fungi. Acti-dione (PM) 
and sulphur karathane are rec
ommended for control of pow
dery mildew, while maneb or 
captan are good controls for 
use against black spot.

It is Important to keep a 
plant free of these fungi in 
order to avoid susceptibility 
to diseases. All the food (su
gars) that a plant needs to 
carry out metabolism and 
growth is manufactured in the 
leaves. Keeping the foliage 
healthy will mean fewer prob
lems, Horne says.

Nematodes can be \ problem 
on many types of plants around 
the home and the root knot 
nematode is the most common.

"Nematode Killer’’ and"Ne- 
raa-X” are good controls for 
nematodes. These chemicals 
are available In small packages 
for homeowners. The gran
ules can be worked into the 
soil prior to planting or can 
be used around the roots of 
living plants.

A natural control for nema
todes in the home garden is 
the planting of marigolds in 
the plant bed. The marigolds 
secrete a substance which is 
harmful to nematodes and will 
control them in the soil around 
other close by plants.

Table sugar used around 
plants to control nematodes is 
not effective, the specialist 
points out.

When spraying or dusting 
plants to control fungi or bac
teria, it is important to cover 
both the top and bottom of the 
leaves. Application should be 
made on a calm day when the 
leaf surfaces are dry.

Large brim hats continue in 
favor. Some of these are severe
ly plain. Others have flowers 
or ribbons as trimmings.

Troopl03Serves 

Mother’s Day 
Meal

Richland Hills Cafeteria was 
the scene of a Mother’s Day 
banquet, Friday, May 10. Girls 
of Troop 103 prepared and serv
ed the meal for their mothers 
as a Mother’s Day present.

After the meal, the girls re
ceived their Brownie wings, 
which symbolizes that the girls 
have completed the Brownie 
program and are ready for the 
next phase of scouting which is 
Junior Girl Scouts. Each girl 
told what the promise and laws 
mean to her.

TO ALL 

THE SEN IORS!

BAKER M A Y T A G  LAU N D R Y

Day or night
ELECTRIC air conditioning 

COOLS RIGHT!
■  You can depend on electric air conditioning just as you've always 
depended on your electric refrigerator . the basics are the same 
. . .  no unnecessary parts. This makes electric air conditioning 
not only dependable but space-saving and fully 
efficient. Your electric air conditioning .•••**** •
will cool you when it’s IOO degrees ....................

... - ‘ ° °
6 '" 'or hotter outside . . .  no drop

out! And. all it uses is #....... ’* f\\K

' kcukl,y•"*  ............. ..................... r f « ' cclean air!
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NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS---The newly elected officers of the Llano Estacado Civic 
club are L. to R. Mrs. Robert Hunt, president; Mrs. Derrell Oliver, vice president; Mrs. 
Buddy Peeler, recording secretary and reporter; Mrs. Nan Pool, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. Travis Bessire, treasurer; Mrs. John Agee, historian and Mrs. Merlyn Neel, parlia
mentarian.

I-EC  Enioy Salad Supper HOSPITAL BRIEFS

The Llano Estacado Civic 
club met in the home of Mrs. 
Doyce Turner for a salad sup
per and to install officers for 
the new year. The club’s social 
committee served as hostess
es. They were Mrs. Doyce 
Turner, Mrs. Mervyn Neel and 
Mrs. Kenneth Henry.

Vicki Young was the install
ing officer and she used as her 
theme "Gifts of Leadership" 
presenting each incoming offi
cer a beautifully wrapped pack
age and explained what this 
gift of leadership meant to each 
officer and what the job en
tailed. The incoming officers 
installed were: President, Mrs. 
Robert Hunt; Vice president, 
Mrs. Derrell Oliver; Record
ing Secretary and Reporter, 
Mrs. Buddy Peeler; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mrs. Nan 
Pool; Treasurer, Mrs. Travis 
Bessire; Parliamentarian, 
Mrs. Merlyn Neel and Histor
ian, Mrs. John Neil Agee.

Three guests were present. 
They were: Mrs. Jerry Mob
ley, Mrs. Henry Stoneham and 
Mrs. Lee Kimbrough.

A short business meeting was 
held with outgoing president, 
Sandy Turner, presiding. Re
ports were heard from Mrs. 
John Agee saying that the books 
in memory of the BaileyCounty 
boys killed in Vietnam were in 
the library; from Mrs. Larry 
Kirk, and also seven pair of 
glasses have been purchased 
by the club for needy students 
in the school system. Mrs. 
Jimmy White reported that the 
gym set bought by the club 
for the Goodwill Center’s chil- 
dren was up and the children

were really enjoying it.
The club’s outstanding mem

ber of the 1967-68 club year 
was presented by last year’s 
outstanding member, Mrs. 
Derrell Oliver. A very 
deserving member, Mrs. Buddy 
Peeler, was presented the hon
or and charm for this year.

Mrs. Hugh Young and Mrs. 
Eugene Howard were voted as 
members into the club.

Mrs. Jimmy White reported 
that the club’s upcoming fall 
style show will be held Fri
day night, September 6 and 
the theme will be "A Night 
in September.’’ She also re
ported that the Cancer drive 
netted $478.44.

The members exchanged gifts 
and revealed their secret pals 
for this year. Then the mem
bers drew names for secret 
pals next year.

The incoming president, Mrs. 
Robert Hunt, named her com
mittees for the coming club 
year. Each member is looking 
forward to another profitable 
and educational year in 1968- 
69.

The club had 100 percent at
tendance at this meeting. Those 
present were: Mrs. John Agee, 
Mrs. Travis Bessire, Mrs. 
Kenneth Henry, Mrs. Robert 
Hunt, Mrs. Max King, Mrs. 
Larry Kirk, Mrs. Merlyn Neel, 
Mrs. Derrell Oliver, Mrs. Bud
dy Peeler, Mrs. Nan Pool, Mrs. 
Doyce Turner, Mrs. Royce 
Turner, Mrs. Glen Watkins, 
Mrs. Jimmy White, Mrs. John 
Young, Mrs. Kenneth Heathing- 
ton and guests, Mrs. Lee Kim
brough, Mrs. Jerry Mobley and 
Mrs. Henry Stoneham.

WEST PLAINS HOSPITAL 
ADMISSIONS: John A. Mc

Gee, Miss Polly Harrison, R. 
O. Gregory, Mrs. Glenda 
Adams, John Allison, C. A. 
Guinn, Mrs. Annie Hulse, Mrs. 
Minnie Wall, Mrs. Corrine 
Weeks, Mrs. Carrie Wilhite, 
Mrs. Callie Williams, William 
Carl Case, Baby Girl Adams, 
Mrs. Mike Durben, Baby Girl 
Durven, Mrs. W. F. Creamer, 
and Albert C. Bell.

DISMISSALS: Mrs. Lucille 
Harp, M. L. Carpenter, Rey
naldo Lucero, Mrs. Maudie 
Wood and baby boy, John A. 
McGee, Miss Polly Harrison, 
R. O. Gregory, Mrs. Corrine 
Weeks, Mrs. Callie Williams, 
C. A. Guinn, Mrs. Glenda 
Adams and baby girl, Mrs. 
Mike Durben and baby girl, 
and John Allison.

GREEN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
ADMISSIONS: Mrs. C. W. 

Dale, Mrs. Vance Wagnon, 
Lloyd Williams, Janie Moraw, 
Alice Fowler, Mrs. R. E. Eth
ridge, Mrs. Jimmy Milner, 
Mrs. H. G. DeLoach, J. W. 
Barber, Shannon Weaver, Gary 
Gartin, Bessie Whisenhunt, En
rique Sanchez, Mrs. Pat Casey 
and Joe Perales Jr.

DISMISSALS: Donna Kay 
Howard, Janie Moraw, Alice 
Fowler and baby girl, Mrs. 
R. E. Ethridge, Mrs. C. W. 
Dale, Mrs. Vance Wagnon, 
Lloyd Williams, Mrs. Jimmy 
Milner and baby boy, J. W. 
Barber, Shannon Weaver, Mrs. 
Pat Casey, Enrique Sanchez 
and Gary Gartin.

WF. JOIN W ITH YOUR FAMILY A N D  THE 
FNTIRF COMMUNITY IN W ISHING YOU  

HAPPINESS A N D  SUCCESS IN THE FUTURE.

s e m i
mmus

MULESHOE 
MONDAY 

Juicy burger 
Lettuce and tomato salad 
Pickles, onions 
French fries, catsup 
Buns
Purple plum cobbler 
Orange juice 
Milk

TUESDAY
Hot dogs, chili sauce 
Corn chips 
Coneys 
Cookie
Fresh fruit salad 
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Pork sandwiches 
Potato chips 
Lemon Jello 
Sandwich bread 
Ice box butter cookies 
Orange juice 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Corn dogs, mustard 
Cheese sticks 
Vegetable beef soup 
Crackers 
Cinnamon rolls 
Jello fruit salad 
Milk

FRIDAY 
Barbecue on bun 
Salad plate

BULA SCHOOL MENU FOR 
THE LAST WEEK OF SCHOOL

MONDAY 
Corn dogs 
Potato salad 
English peas 
French bread 
Ice cream 
Orange juice

TUESDAY 
Enchiladas 
Ranch style beans 
Garden salad 
Cornbread 
Jello 
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Steak fingers 
Macaroni and cheese 
Green beans 
Hot rolls
Grapefruit sections
Brownies
Milk

THURSDAY
Hamburgers or Cheeseburgers 
Trimmings
Cookies 
Orange juice

Official .Stupidity 
"How can I get a permit to 

carry a revolver’ ”
"Why do you want one? Do 

you carry large sums of money’ ”  
"Don't be silly! It's to get 

a roll that I want the gun.”

JENNY TOPS MEMBERS— The local Jenny TOPS club members are shown in their new 
dress-alike uniforms at the Mule Memorial site in Muleshoe. The picture will be sent to 
Milwaukee, Wis. in hopes of publication inthe TOPS national magazine. The regular meeting 
date of the TOPS club is every Thursday night at the Bailey County Electric community room.

May 21. from 9 until 2:30 at a sack lunch and a baby
the Scout Hut. Peggy Sugarek sitter will be provided for the 
will be in charge of the train- children. Volunteers will be 
ing program. Everyone is to welcome.

Training Set
There will be a training pro

gram for Dav Came workers

Buns
Peach halves 
Cookie 
Orange juice 
Milk
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La y-A -W oy FAMOUS NAME LINENS • FABULOUS VALUES
Amnuny's Fam us Brand

World Wide Sheets UNIFORMS
Smooth fine quality type 128 
true cut, neat straight hems

$ 1 6 9

| ea.

* 1 * 9 ea

2 for 99c

Group I Values to 12.98

$
81 x 108 Sheets 

42 x 36 Cases 6
A n th o n y 's  W o r ld  W id e  Sheets, one 
o f  the  f in e s t  shee t va lu e s  on  the 
m a rk e t Snow  W h ite  b le a ched  c o t 
ton, tru e  cu t s tro ng  se lvage  an d  nea t 
s tra ig h t  hem s T r ie d  te sted  an d  a p 
proved  by m il l io n s  o f s a t is f ie d  c u s 
tom ers.

Use Anthony's EASY LAY A W A Y  
PLAN. It's the thrifty way to buy.

Famous Brands 
at Special Low 

W hite Sole Prices

Group II Values to 7.95

$ A  443
PACIFIC CONTOUR SHEETS

f

Pocific Contour® Truth Muslin Sheets 
Custom Ex Corners that ore cosy on 
ond stoy smooth wrinkle tree. Fine 
quality cotton threod count exceeds

Twin
Contour

Full
Contour

Via. M
Quilted Cotton Mattress Protectors 

Twin 39” x 7 6 ” Flat *269 eo . Twin Fitted Pod * 3 89  ea 
Full 5 4 ” x 7 6 "  Flot S 3 69 eo Full Fitted Pod * 4 8 9

DAN RIVER SHEETS
Wherever you find the nome Don River you con be assured the 
quality is the best Whether you choose luxury smooth fine 
1 80 count percales or I 30 count muslin sheets they ore sold 
with complete satisfaction guaranteed, finest in their field

SOLID COLOR PERCALES
k 4 2 ” x 3 8 1 j "  2

149 Percale FOR
8 1 " x 108 ' 

or
Full Fitted w  ea Cases

Maize, Pink, Blue, Green, Orchid

CAPRICE STRIPE SHEETS

]89

7 2 "  « 1 08 " or 
Twin Fitted

Hundreds of other 
unadvertised savings

2 C O  8 1 "  x 108” or 0 9 9  
Full Fitted L

Matching 42" x 36" Pillow Cases 2 for J^9

Add new beauty new color to your bedrooms with Don River 
Coprice stripe sheets Blue, Green, Vellow, Pink Fine cotton 
muslin.

Famous name brands you'll find at Anthony's M arte x,  Morgan-Jones, Cannon, Chatham.

M A Y  W H IT E  SALE
Special 

Purchase
Towel Ensembles

Bath

M A Y  W H ITE  SALE

Duralon Rayon 

Panel Curtain

M A Y  W H ITE  SALE

2 &  3 Piece 

Bath M at Sets
1 5 " x 2 7 "  
Hond Towels

1 2 " x 12"  
W ashcloths

24” x 4 6 ” 
Bath Towels 

1 99 ea

59<

29<

These Happy locquord design, will odd 
the brightness to your both os well os 
caress you with their thirsty cotton terry

Large 5 0 "  x 8 1 "  Sixe 
Special purchase value

ea.

krep them i 
dry, hut no 
life to your

r, they re
time ot oil Drip 
i of all Give new

M any colors and styles 
to select from. Sovc now!

Y ?
You’ve needed them, now here they ore 
Cheerful way to keep a bathroom spark - 
ling through oil the heavy traff.c 
months oheod Hove plenty on hond for 
frequent changes of o big savings

Men’s

DRESS
SHIRTS

2  f o r  * 5
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Terry Glenn Field VernonPaul Lenau Michael Lee Gary Lynn KnowltonBarker Joyce Puckett

Billie Lindsey Gary Eugene Meason Warren Neal Knight Jona Kay GoucherGary Murrah Judy Jones

V (’.O D D
' ' l u c k

M AY A L L  Y O U R  D R E A M S  C O M E  T R U E !

Pool Insurance Agency 

King Grain Co.

Alec Schuster

Warren GivensTerry Ubenhaus Kay Killingsworth BynumJane Branscum

Carolyn Embry Bob Carroll AllisonKatie Foster Sandra Hopper

Jo Ann Townsel Bobby Kay Gilbert Cynthia HarrisHarriet Glaze Dickie Shaw
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TSTA Joined School System 
In Applying Sanctions

AUSTIN— The Texas State 
Teachers Association today 
Joined teachers of South San 
Antonio school district in ap
plying sanctions to that district.

The teachers charged that the 
South San Antonio school board 
had unethically failed to re
elect certain professional per
sonnel and refused the discuss 
the reasons or to grant hear
ings.

tention to apply sanctions said, 
“A normal program of educa
tion for the students of that 
district cannot operate under 
existing circumstances.”

The TSTA sanctions notice 
will go to each of the 400 
local units of TSTA throughout 
the state and to each state 
teachers association

TSTA staff members who mtioa> as well w  to the South

RECEIVES DIPLOMA— In the Ninety percent of the South and teachers, 
adult education program con- Antonio teachers — 270 
ducted here^David Gutier rez ^  0f 300 -  have agreed not to

visited in the district, on invi
tation of school personnel in
cluding local unit officers, con
firmed this conclusion. They 
conferred with members of the 
school board, administrators.

San Antonio school officials. 
The National Education Asso
ciation will be advised also.

The state executive commit
tee of TSTA will review the 
action at its June meeting.

took his G.E.D. examination accept contracts for next year 
in Levelland and received his uniess the local board rescinds 
high school diploma. He is the its actions. The next scheduled 
only one out of an enrollment meeting of the board is May 20. 
of 31 to take this examination. Sanctions means notification 
Ralph Stevenson is director of to all teachers of unsatisfactory 
this program and Mrs. Horace conditions within a school dis- 
Blackburn is teacher for the trict> with a request that no 
adult class which includes first teacher accept employment 
through eighth grade. The class there ^  the conditions have 
began last October of 1967 and corrected 
has classes two nights a week. The TSTA advisory commit

tee of the state executive com
mittee, in giving notice of in-

S in c e r e  B e s t  
W is h e s  to  th e

1968 Gr

Murray's Muleshoe Jewelry

Band and Twirling 
School to be Held

The 21st annual McMurry Cooper High School, Abilene, 
College Summer Band and trombone; Cecil Morris, Den- 
Twirling School will be held ver City, bass; Kyle Ellison, 
on the campus July 14-27, Dr. Graham, oboe and bassoon; Bill 
Raymond T. Bynum, band school Spencer, Mann Junior High 
director and director of Me- School, Abilene, cornet and 
Murry’s Indian Band, has an- trumpet, 
nounced. Ed George, Lincoln Junior

"We have lined up a top- High School, Abilene, saxo- 
notch faculty of practical bands- phone; Darryl Phillips, Mem- 
men who will send students phis, baritone and theory; Bob- 
home better prepared to meet by Brooks, Clyde, theory and 
the demands of their own bands, administrative assistant; Willis 
both in marching and in con- Giddens, Friona, theory and ad- 
cert performance,” Dr. Bynum mlnistrative assistant, 
said. The twirling school will be

The school is held for two headed by Terry Stephens, Lub- 
weeks each summer and at- bock, currently featured twirl- 
tracts hundreds of high school er with the Texas Tech Band 
and college band students and «md recognized as a National 
twirlers from West Texas and Champion baton artist.
New Mexico. Instruction is in addition, Sandra Smith and 
given in individual instruments, the McMurry Maidenettes will 
marching, conducting and twirl- be members of the staff. Miss 
ing. Smith will be in her third year

The faculty will Include Fred of teaching at the McMurry 
Smith, Brownfield, clarinet; twirling school and is herself 
Tim Jones, Hamlin, French a former student of the school, 
horn; Judy Mathis, Roscoe, Out of town students will be 
percussion; Barbara Sperberg, housed in McMurry dormitor 
Ralls, flute; Warren Thaxton, J J ‘" I '

Noel Woodley 
New Plainview 
Hospital Mgr.

Noel Woodley, former mana
ger and secretary-treasurer of 
Federal Land Bank here and a 
native Texan active in the 
state’s financial Institutions for 
more than 20 years, has resign
ed as general manager of Plain- 
view Production Credit As
sociation, to accept the position 
of administrator of the Plain- 
view Hospital.

Plainview Hospital, which 
will become the Central Plains 
General Hospital on completion 
of a new building under con
struction.

Woodley’s resignation with 
Plainview Production Credit 
Association becomes effective 
May 31 and he is to assume 
duties with the hospital 
August 1.

The Woodleys were active in 
civic, social and church affairs 
during their stay in Muleshoe, 
which covered almost 19 years.
UNEMPLOYM ENT DOWN 

The Labor Department said 
that the nation's unemployment 
rate was down by 3.6 per cent 
in March while total employment 
reached a high of 75.8 million.

W A SH IN G T O N  BUREAU 
NEW S R EP O R T 
FROM  W A S H IN G TO N
Niitt Nils Radicals- 
His CaapiifR Stritegy-
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FLY-UP CEREMONY— Girl Scout Troop 103 prepared and served the meal for their mothers 
as a Mother’s Day present, May 10, in the Richland Hills Cafeteria. Top row: Jean Haskins 
senior consultant; Mrs. Willie Reeder, assistant leader; Mrs. Ann Gunter, neighborhood 
chairman; Mrs, Bonnie Nowlin, leader; Second Row; Cynthia Isaac, Yvette Tanguma Teresa 
Scarbrough, Kim Sanderlin, Debbie Williams, Connie Griffins, Shawnda Turner. First Row 
Phyliss Campbell, Gwendlyn Reeder, Starla Magby, Kim Small, Tanya Burton, Cheryl Johnson 
ana Carren Floyd.

WOULD YOU BELIEVE?
You can trade at home and still 
not make a $300 mistake. See 
one of the friendly salesmen at

CROW CHEVROLET
V * '  in Muleshoe

Ktiitdf's Drift 
Oi It Ctlifortit-
Vahhington. D.C.-Richard baslc domestic p o ll.

Nixon's strategy for the 1968 evidenced in Ni
-------------------------- ,  ------------  election campaign is  increasing- statem ents on de
ies and the two week schedule ly based on the assumption the and slt'lns at Columbia Um-

* ---------  ■ • versity. He term ed  them »
"national tragedy and a r 
tional disgrace.”  particularly

was 
tough 

demonstrations

draw the largest Democratic 
turnout in November.

The Kennedy pace in Indiana 
was ru gged  and the money, 
energy and organization which 
supported his physical efforts 
were considerable. All con
tributed to the Kennedy vote 
but there is no denying that 
Kennedy, like his brother, is 
a good campaigner and wins 
over people in personal appear
ances.

All indications point to quite 
a battle at Chicago between

Kennedy and Vice President 
Hubert Humphrey. It will be 
somewhat reminiscent of the 
1956 convention at Chicago 
when the late John Kennedy 
and the late Estes Kefauver 
fo u gh t it out in a dramatic 
battle for second place with 
Adlai Stevenson. Kefauver won 
by a hair, at the last minute. 
The next time John Kennedy 
competed at a convention he 
had the top nominafion sewed 
up before he arrived.

calls for several concerts and majority of Americans are tired 
other events, plus a recreation- of radicalism, lawlessness and 
al program. Dr. Bynum said, mob demonstrations. In addition.

Students Interested In attend- 11 is the Nixon s t r a te g y  to 
ing mav contact Dr. Bvnum at reflect statesmanship and hi- - .
the McMurry BandHallorwrite 8Uten,ent8 “ m eiJTe°“  of the educated
to P. O. Box 575, McMurry 0,1 rorel8n *rfa lrs - 
Station, Abilene, 79605. The latest example of hi

lambasting p r o f e s s o r s  who 
joined students in lawlessness

Sessions of Youth 
Classes at Museum

Zhe Seniors : . .

..

Our Key ~ ‘ * - ̂
+  V" to tomorrow—

Graduation  Day is a welcome rem inder lo  us that a new 

generation is at work. T he ir am bitions . their sk ills  . . . their 

eagerness make them our key to the door o f a better Tom orrow .

Because o f them wc have confidence o f great things to come! 

It is a genuine pleasure fo r us to pay tribute to our new Graduates.

Federal Land Bank Assn.
OFFICERS and DIRECTORS:

Gorden Duncan, Pres.

Morris Douglass, Vice Pres. 

Ernest Kerr, Mgr.

Jim Claunch 

James Glaze 

A. L. Hartzog

Mildred Davis, 

Office Assistant

Registration has begun for 
the 1968 Summer Youth Clas
ses at West Texas Museum 
on the Texas Tech campus.

The classes, which begin

elite”  were a c t in g  to start 
society down a road that ends 
"withevery man becoming a law 
unto himself.”

This tone is a basic theme 
of his campaign and, judging 
from gains registered by the 
former Vice President in public 
opinion polls in the past six 

A special class for Boy Scouts six n'onths- IS in tune with 
who wish to earn a merit badge f 1nt̂ « n,t; N,xonr “

5 £ r = £ - “ *— ®  s s s s  -  '«*”In two sessions.
First session of the classes

June 17, are offered for all age opens June 17 and runs through 
levels, from the first grade June 28. Deadline for registra-
through the twelfth.

Enrollment is on a first come, 
first served basis, and tuition 
is $5 for each class, except

tion is June 10. Second session  
is from July 15-26. Enroll
ment closes July 8.

Frontier trading stamps will
art classes, wljich are $10, to be accepted for tuition at the
cover cost of supplies.

Mrs. Peggy Howard, A ssis
tant Professor of Applied Arts 
at Texas Tech, Is the director 
of the art curriculum. Profes
sor Ray W. Hellberg, Associate 
Professor of Art, will teach 
creative art for grades 1-3 
and grades 4-6. Donna Read, 
Assistant Professor of Art, will 
instruct a class In enameling 
on metal for those in grades 
7-12.

For boys and girls in grades 
4-7, V. L. Yeats, Assistant 
Professor of Geosciences, will 
conduct a class lor Junior Rock- 
hounds. Astronomy, Birds of 
the Southwest, and Trailing 
Texas Wildlife are all designed 
for grades 5-12.

Older boys and girls (grades 
7-12) can learn about primitive 
man, or study archeology. Mrs. 
Barbara Cranford is slated to 
teach the course on primitive 
man, and W. C. Watts will con
duct the archaeology classes.

rate of $2.50 per book.
Information about the classes  

can be obtained by calling or 
writing West Texas Museum, 
Box 4210, Lubbock, phone 743-

BIBLE VERSE
“ It was revealed  unto him by

the Holy G host tha t he should
not s e e  death  before he had
seen  the Lord’s  C h r is t ."

1. To whom does this verse 
refer?

2. Where was he at the time’
3. Upon what occasion?
4. Where may this verse be 

found?

Atsvtrs To Bible Verse
1. Simeon.
2. In the Temple at Jerusalem.
3. When Maty and J o s e p h  

brought the Baby Jesus to the 
Temple, according to Jewish 
custom.

4. Luke 2:26.

blunt words on the p re se n  
domestic crisis, and to whom 
the nation can look for firm 
handling of lawlessness, he is 
very likely to ride to victory 
on this wave of sentiment un
less something h a p p en s  to 
change the national mood. (Nix
on now has over 700 probable 
convention delegat es.)

In i960, it will be recalled, 
the Nixon cam p aign  effort 
depended to a very great extent 
on a carefully-pitched composite 
and basic appeal, contained in 
almost every Nixon speech that 
year. That a p p e a l was the 
product of much research and 
work by a professional team and 
was su p p o s e d  to win over 
a majority of U.S. voters. The 
latest research on the 1960 
e l e c t io n  shows Nixon did 
in d e e d  get more votes than 
John Kennedy-popular votes.

This time N ix o n ’s inner 
c i r c l e  feels an even better 
vehicle is being ridden.

The drive and en erg y  of 
Senator Robert Kennedy, mean
while, sh o w s  the form er  
Attorney General to be a strong 
candidate. His vote in Indiana 
was important but California 
(next month) is  looked to by 
K en n ed y w ork ers as the 
clincher, in convincing dele
gates that he is the man who 
will excite the most people and

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s ,

" f t ,

Controls Broadleaf Weeds

in GRAIN SORGHUM

Today we've got a

■m

M

MIND!
A ll we can  th in k  about are  the  S en io rs . It’ s not 

h a rd  to  do  . . .  in  s c h o la s tic s  . . .  in  spo rts  . . .  in 
c iv ic  and  chu rch  w ork . . they have long  ago 
es tab lish ed  a repu ta tion  fo r " c a n  d o ” !

We extend to  each  of these  fin e  young  peop le  
ou r s in ce re st con g ra tu la tion s .

Fry &  Cox

the safer, better way with

CHIPMAN MCPA
SODIUM SALT

Post Emergence Weed Killer

Very selective and safe to use in sorghums, 
corn, small grains, and pastures. Eliminates 
broadleaf weed competition for increased 
yields and easier harvesting. Much safer 
to spray near cotton than 2,4-D. The better 
way is CHIPMAN MCPA!

-Ask your Dealer or “
R H O D I A  I N C .
C H IPM A N  O IV IS IO N

Box 6272 
Bob Harris Sta. 

Pasadena, Texas 77502

>
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Howard (Mickey) MincklerEdward Lee DerrickJenda Nickels Betty Newsom

Paula Carter Bruns Doyle LinvilleHarvey Dale Blackstone Sandie Kay Hollersliver

Connie Botkin

Brenda Sue Ellis

Alvin Walker

Jim Watson

A BRICK
W E  W I S H

First National Bank
Member FD/C

Jane Gutierrez Charles Martin Davis Clifford Black Allison Precure

Gus Taylor Brenda Ruthardt Betty Fried Davey Eugene Henry

Myron Young

Johnny Embry

Shirley Carpenter

<



TEAM AWARD— This group of FFA members received a team award for taking second place in Junior Chapter Conducting. They 
are Ricky Hamilton, Ronald Byrd, Robert Gardner, Greg Little, Terry Gunter, Tommy Taylor and Jeri Scoggin.

MANY AWARDS— Eleven FFA members received as many awards presented them at the FFA banquet recently. They are Chucky 
Roming, Star Chapter farmer; Lee Embry, Farm Safety; David Bickel, Home Improvement; Larry Gulley, Agriculture Mechanics; 
Jeri Scoggin, Star Green Hand and Scholarship Awards; Jimmy Watson, Farm Electrification; Don Taylor, Ornamental Horticul
ture; Lionel Patterson, Soil and Water Management; Tommy Taylor, Hustler Award of Young Farmer Chapter; Terry Henry, Live
stock Farming and Larry Holfleld, Dairy Farming.

TO PS Idea 
Came From A A

A woman who says she "had 
never organized anything in my 
life" is founder of the 220,000 
member TOPS club.

She is Ester Manz, here for 
the Texas convention of TOPS 
(Take Off Pounds Sensibly) at 
Hotel Texas.

Mrs. Manz, who weighed 200 
pounds by the time she was 18,

remembers sitting in the doc
tor’s office when she was ex
pecting her fifth child.

“I was tugging on my skirt," 
she remembers. The skirt was 
short because it was tight, not 
because it was the style as it 
is now, Mrs. Manz said.

As each expectant mother 
left the doctor’s office, she 
reported on her weight loss or 
gain since her last visit.

Mrs. Manz gained less weight 
with her last child than with the 
other four because she felt that

‘Tfye Seq io fs ...
On the mark 

and
ready to fly!

Good Luck to 

all the Seniors!

Plains Auto Parts

she "had to report to those 
women" but she was still over
weight.

Reading an article about Al
coholics Anonymous, she won
dered if "overweights” might 
band together to “fight food 
instead of alcohol.”

So on January 29, 1948, Mrs. 
Manz and three of her friends 
met at a Milwaukee recreation 
center, ironically, in the 
kitchen.

The center’s director had 
encouraged Mrs. Manz to begin 
with 10 members, but "heavy 
people are afraid somebody will 
laugh at them if they go at 
anything in a big way," she said.

But TOPS has snowballed in a 
mighty big way. Lately several 
thousand new members have 
been joining each month and 
TOPS members lost 899.94 tons 
in 1967.

It all began with those four 
members who, shortly after 
they organized were written up 
in the Milwaukee green sheet.

an insert of special features.
After the article appeared, 

the TOPS room in the recrea
tion center, was so packed that 
the founding members couldn’t 
get in. Soon other chapters 
sprang up over Milwaukee and 
then in other states.

The Milwaukee recreation 
department refused to sponsor 
TOPS when the organization be
came state-wide because it 
could no longer afford to fur
nish supplies.

“TOPS could have gone un
der then," says the founder. 
But instead, members rented 
club rooms and continued their 
weekly meetings. Meanwhile, 
they wrote parodies to popular 
songs, sought each other’s mor
al support when they felt a 
dessert tempting them, went to 
AA meetings to see how they 
were operated, counted calo
ries and followed their doctor’s 
advice.

Mrs. Manz and her fellow 
TOPS members realize that

FIRST STREET C O N O C O
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OUTSTANDING MEMBERS— Two of the outstanding members 
of the Llano Estacado Civic club are Mrs. Derrell Oliver, 
outstanding member for the year 1966-67 as she presents Mrs. 
Buddy Peeler a charm as outstanding member for the 1967-68 
club year.

Comment
I t S E M U  • •  *

BY PETE FRITCHIE

W ash in gton , -Hank
Bauer's B a lt im o r e  0 ’s are 
making noises like it was 1966 
all over again and have already 
s u r p r ise d  fans and sports 
writers by their fast start. It’s 
too early to call the s e a s o n  
a success for the Birds but one 
can at least say this team acts 
differently from that of last 
year, and very much like that 
of 1966.

This is, of course, bad news 
for other A m erican  L e a g u e  
teams. Detroit which more than 
any other team crushed the O’s 
last year, has been picked to 
win the flag this season. It 
would be ironic if the Birds 
derailed the Bengals in 1968, 
as they themselves were de
railed by the Tigers in 1967.

The big d if f e r e n c e  in the 
Oriole effort this year is pitch
ing. Bauer already has a no
hitter from his staff and is get
ting route-going performances 
from most of his starters. The 
hitting has been robust and 
timely and if this keeps up, who

some people such as herself, 
simply cannot eat as much as 
other people. For example, 
her five children "need to watch 
their weight, and they do.”

However, she says her hus
band, Gilbert, "could eat three 
times as much as I could."

TOPS has established a re
search center at the Deaconess 
Hospital in Milwaukee to study 
such people as the Gilbert and 
Ester Manzes of the nation, to 
see why some people have a 
weight problem and some don’t.

But while the mystery re
mains unsolved, TOPS contin
ues to grow. Says its founder, 
"I’ve signed so many new char
ters this year that I think my 
arm will fall off."

SECOND RIBBON—Gary King 
won third place and received 
a ribbon for the Number Sense 
division in Literary Contest 
held here. He was entered in 
the 8th grade division.

On Sports

is  to stop Baltimore7
This year, though, the Birds 

are sure to find the league more 
balanced than in 1966-and 
more teams capable of making 
a run for the money. Thus it 
may be harder for Bauer to come 
back this season than it was 
for him to win the flag in 1966.

But Baltimore is a genuine 
contender, which in itself is 
news b e c a u s e  many sports 
writers figured the O's a so-so 
fourth or fifth place team after 
Detroit, Minnesota, Chicago 
and Boston.

Whoever wins the Junior  
league flag.it seems they might 
very well be up a g a in s t  a 
National League repeater. The 
St. Louis Cardinals, continue 
to look strong. Cincinnati. San 
Francisco. Pittsburgh or several 
learns might edge the Cards but 
the Redbirds look like the best 
bet.

What a f ie ld  day sm art 
announcers will have if and 
when the O r io le s  meet the 
Cardinals in a World Series!

THIRD PLACE-Geraldine Gray 
won third place in Number Sense 
competition for the 8th grade. 
She is pictured with the ribbon 
she was awarded.

NUMBER SENSE— Charlotte 
Wedel is shown with the first 
place ribbon she won here in 
Literary Contest competition 
for the 8th grade.

BIBLE VERSE
" A  woft answ er tnrnetii away 

w rath: ba t grievous words a tir  
up anger.”

1. Where is this quotation found 
in the Bible7

2. Who is  the author?
3. What is  the v a lu e  of the

book?
4. What King helped preserve 

these words7
Aisvtrs lo Bible Verse
1. Proverbs 13:1.
2. Solomon.
3. Something of a guide for 

practical living.
4. Hezekiah.

LEAL’S CAFE & 
TORTILLA FACTORY

We’re at a loss lor words...
It would take a world of words for us to 
say how proud we are of the Senior Class 
. . .  so we’ll just say briefly, but proudly:

M U U S H O E  A U TO  PARTS

A SAVINGS
Modest infantry call-up urged Philadelphia plans clinic to 

at Pentagon.__________________ curb suicides._______________

EVERYBODY IS

INSTITUTION 

DEDICATED TO
PROUD OF 

YOU SENIORS!
THRIFT AND 
HOME OWNERSHIP

PORT ALES, HEW MEXICO
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PlantingDatesfor Soybeans Stressed
With soybean planting time 

close at time, producers should 
carefully consider planting 
dates to obtain top yields this

season. This situation is par
ticularly true in southern areas 
of the South Plains, adds the 
agent.

With regards to seeding rates 
where moisture is adequate, 
Adams recommends 60 pounds 
of seed per acre for 40-inch 
rows and up to 90 pounds In 
narrow row spacings. If mois
ture is a limiting factor, this 
rate should be reduced some
what.

Under conditions of good 
moisture and management, 
closer spacings have given in

creases of two to five bushels 
per acre more than regular 
row spacings.

Prior to planting, however, 
the seed should be Inoculated 
with a specific bacteria culture 
for soybeans, adds the agent. 
Being a legume, soybeans are 
capable of obtaining nitrogen 
from the air if the proper bac
teria are present in the soil. 
A good crop of soybeans will 
leave about 25 pounds of nitro
gen in the soil for the following 
crop.

Planting and all subsequent 
tillage practices should be made 
so as to favor pod set high 
enough above ground level to 
allow the combine clutter bar

to be set below the bottom 
pods at harvest time.

Soybeans produce low income 
compared to most crops now 
grown in Bailey County, but 
circumstances such as June 
hall in 1968 makes soybeans 
a recommended crop accord
ing to the county agent, 
range from May 15-20 in the 
northern portion of the High 
Plains to June 1-20 in southern 
sectors. A progressive reduc
tion in yield can be expected 
from plantings made after these 
dates.

In addition to yield reduction, 
Adams points out that late- 
planted soybeans tend to be 
smaller in plant size and have

WOULD YOU BELIEVE?
You can trade at home and still 
not make a $300 mistake. See 
one of the friendly salesmen at

lower set beans. This condition 
often contributes to higher field 
losses at harvest.

Adams emphasizes that soy
bean varieties vary consider
ably in maturity. Early matur
ing varieties such as Wayne and 
Clark have produced the high
est yields on the northern High 
Plains. An intermediate matur
ing variety such as Hill has 
performed well in the Lubbock- 
Pla inview area. Lee, a late 
maturing variety, has given top 
yields in areas south of Lub
bock. However, Lee and Hill 
both gave satisfactory yields 
in most areas south of Plain- 
view last year.

If late plantings cannot be 
avoided, later maturing varie
ties offer the best yield poten
tial, explains Adams. Although

early varieties will mature 
more rapidly, they often tend 
to produce smaller plants than 
later maturing varieties. For 
this reason, yields may be pro
duced more if these early varie
ties are planted late in the 
season, says J. K. Adams, 
county agricultural agent.

Optimum planting dates for 
producing maximum yields

NADFIl ON PRICES
Ralph Nader, automobile 

industry critic, has asked for 
a congressional investigation 
Into car m an u factu rer 's  
increased prices. The price 
rise r e s u l t e d  from required 
in s t a l l a t i o n  of shoulder- 
harness' on cars made after 
January 1st.

SPELLING---Winners of the sixth grade spelling in the Literary Contest held at Junior High 
School were Danette Mann and Susan Hensley who tied for first place, Kim Cowan third 
place and second place winner who is not pictured was David Hardgrove.

Agronomist Outlines Johnson Grass Control

CROW CHEVROliT
in Muleshoe

With Johnsongrass beginning 
vigorous growth, now is an ex
cellent time to begin control 
of this troublesome weed. Her
bicides are most effective when 
the weed is In a young, succu
lent growth stage.

“ Eradication of Johnson
grass and other weeds is essen
tial for efficient crop produc-

to
WE HOPE THAT SUCCESS

WILL ALWAYS BE YOURS

BULA GRADUATING SENIORS ’68

tion,” points out Dr. Robert B. 
Metzer, Extension area agrono
mist at the South Plains Re
search and Extension Center 
north of Lubbock. “Johnson
grass not only competes for 
water, nutrients and sunlight 
but may serve as a source or 
habitat for insects and diseases.

“Johnsongrass is the pri
mary overwintering host for 
maize dwarf mosaic virus, a 
new disease of grain sorghum 
in this area of the state,” adds 
Metzer. “Therefore, eradica
tion of the weed may become 
increasingly important in sor
ghum production areas.”

"Besides being unsightly, 
Johnsongrass along ditches and 
fence rows should be controlled 
to reduce the source of seed 
that may later contaminate cul
tivated fields,” says the agro
nomist.

Small patches of Johnson
grass may be eradicated in non- 
cultivated areas with such soil 
sterilant herbicides as sodium 
chlorate or bromacll, explains 
Metzer. Sodium chlorate at 
three to five pounds per square 
rod (16 and 1/2 feet) can be 
used along ditches and fence 
rows. Bromacil should be ap
plied at 15 to 20 pounds of active 
ingredient per acre.

"Rainfall is required to move 
these herbicides into the so il,” 
adds Metzer. "Treated soil 
will remain sterile for two or 
three years. Shorter periods

(several months) of steriliza
tion can be obtained witha mix
ture such as sodium TCA and 
dalapon.”

In cultivated areas where soil 
sterilization is to be avoided, 
Metzer recommends using dal
apon at a rate of 10 to 20 
pounds per acre on6-to-19 inch 
Johnsongrass. Smallareasmay 
be treated by spraying foliage 
until wet with one or two pounds 
of dalapon in 10 gallons of water. 
Usually two or three sprayings 
at two-to-three week intervals 
Is necessary for eradication.

“ Economical Johnsongrass 
control on large cultivated 
areas can best be obtained by 
tillage and DSMA or MSMA 
with one-half percent surfac
tant,” points out the agrono
mist. “This should be applied 
to vigorously growing plants at 
three to five pounds per acre. 
Herbicidal oils may also be 
effective under these con
ditions.”

Metzer further explains that 
a combination of crop rotation 
and herbicides also gives ef
fective control of the weed in 
cultivated fields. For example, 
rotating sorghum with such 
crops as cotton and soybeans 
will allow the use of pre-plant 
herbicides which are highly ef
fective against seedling John
songrass.

On the other hand, effective 
Johnsongrass control is diffi
cult in areas of continuous sor-

(COMMENTS BY:
CALVIN S LILLIE MAE 

Attention all students, 

"time will pass... 

will you ?"

RINGS-NOT THINGS— This is not a display of ‘things’ but 
of the long awaited rings received by the Junior Class of Mule- 
shoe High School. A symbol of seniorhood, these Junior 
students are seen going about the school halls showing off 
their class rings which they have studied to become eligible 
to wear for the past 11 years.

ghum, adds the agronomist. A 
crop rotation that includes 
wheat provides an excellent op
portunity for controlling John
songrass with tillage and herbi
cides during the summer after 
wheat harvest.

Metzer cautions producers 
to carefully follow the recom
mendations of herbicide manu
facturers as spelled out on the 
labels for specific compounds.

Babe Bulb
Lazbuddie 8-Dusters 9 
Cats 3-Colts 2 
Dusters 3-Eagles 11 
Dusters 24-Lazbuddie 23 
Colts 1-Cats 19 
Colts 9-Eagles 7 
Dusters 6-Cats 16 
Lazbuddie 1-Eagles 2 
Dusters 13-Lazbuddie 9 
Cats 5-Colts 0 
Dusters 0-Eagles 3

After the first 11 games of 
the 1968 Babe Ruth season, 
the team standings are in this 
order:

W L
Cats 4 0
Eagles 4 1
Dusters 3 3
Colts 1 3
Lazbuddie 0 4

H 1968 BABE RUTH SCHEDULE
Home Team Listed First

PI EASE TAKE ME TO

CALVERT’S
DRIVE-IN
GROCERY

OPEN 7 AM Till 9 PM
BEST SERVICE 

IN TOWN
1902 CLOVIS ROAD 

MULESHOE

Eagles vs Lazbuddie....
Colts vs Dusters...........
Cats vs Eagles...
Lazbuddie vs Colts........
Cats vs Dusters.............
Eagles vs Colts...
Lazbuddie vs Cats..........
Colts vs Lazbuddie........
Eagles vs Dusters..........
Lazbuddie vs Cats.........
Eagles vs Lazbuddie......
Dusters vs Cats..............
Lazbuddie vs Colts........
Cats vs Eagles................
Dusters vs Colts............
Eagles vs Colts...............
Cats vs Dusters............. .
Lazbuddie vs Eagles......
Colts vs Dusters.............
Cats vs Lazbuddie.........
Dusters vs Eagles..........
Cats vs Lazbuddie..........
Colts vs Eagles...............
Dusters vs Lazbuddie... 
Colts vs Cats..,

.. 8:00 

.. 7:00 
,. 9:00 
,. 8:00 
„ 8:00. 
,. 8:00 
,. 7:00

.. 8:00 

.. 7:00 

.. 9:00

Colts vs Lazbuddie... 
Eagles vs Cats..........

... 8:00 

. 8:00 

. 7:00 

. 9:00 

.  8:00 

. 8:00 

.  8:00 

. 7:00 
,. 9:00 
.. 8:00

r*C
W  B E S T  W I S H E S  F O R

C O N T I N U E D

S U C C E S S ,

S E N I O R S !

&

I

Bailey County Electric Cooperative Association | r h d y  M IX  CONCRETE w estern  a u t o  a ss o c ia t e  sto re

TV
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. SINGLETON FUNERAL HOME
24 HOUR AMBULANCE SFRVU t 

r PHONE 2 72 45 74

The New 
Graduates i

Best investment 
for a greater 
tom orrow ...

Our
congratulations 
to each of them.
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WITH CAST— A portion of the cast In the Mary Poppins production is pictured. They are Mary Poppins, Lawren Hall; Jane Banks, 
Debra Mills, Bert, Joe Cuellas and Michael Banks; Arthur Pedrosas. Austronauts were Hope Dean and Timothy Sooter. Beatles 
were Johnny Saylor, Dickie Hanks, Jim Allison and Mile Bland. Songs presented during the program were 'School Days,’ ‘The Nay 
Hymn,’ ‘Hail to the Chief,' ‘Mona Lisa,’ 'How the West Was Won,’ ‘Miss America,’ ‘Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious,’ ‘Take Me 
Out to the Ball Game,’ ‘Up in the Air Over You’ and ‘Texas, Our Texas.’ Rooms participating were those taught by Mrs. Lena Hawk
ins, Mrs. James Craig, Mrs. Nellie Rannals and Mickie Landers. ‘I Should Have Known Better’ was a contribution of the Beatles.

The Fair Store

NEWS NOTES
CAMERA IN THE SKIES

Washington -  In a cooperative 
project of several government 
agencies, potential tornado 
weather over the United States 
will be photographed every 15 
minutes ty a camera 2.300 
miles above the equator.
I LATHER SENSORS 

Cape Kennedy, Fla.--Next 
month a weather satellite will 
be launched which is expected 
to open up a new era in weather 
forecasting. It will be the first 
satellite ever equipped to take 
a three-dimensional look at 
the earth’s climate.

PERSONALITIES—-For the fifth grade review of the first year of their school life, present for the parents and guests at Richland 
Hills School, several of the students played the roles of nationally known figures. Gary White was announcer with Gene Rogers 
and Tom Ladd as commentators. Jimmy Henderson played John F. Kennedy; KeUy Cihak played Jacquelyn Kennedy; Jimmy Wl- 
slan played Lyndon B. Johnson; Susan Murray was cast in to role of Udy Bird. Marcia Rudd played Mona Lisa and Tim Jinks 
and Lance Nichols were museum guards.

RUSSIA’S SPACE PLANS 
Moscow —Informed sources 

report the S o v ie t  U n ion  is 
preparing to launch men into 
orbit around the earth. Indi
cations are the f l ig h t  will 
include the linkup of two space 
ships in orbit.

SEEKING LETHAL HEATERS 
Cincinnati-A Public Health 

Service official is  pressing for 
a stepped-up drive to recover 
7,000 gas-fired b a seb o a rd  
heaters that could leak deadly 
carbon monoxide gas.

PHYLLIS. . .Yes, Muleshoehas 
its own Phyllis Diller. Really 
she is Prlsca Young who played 
the tole of star Phyllis Diller 
in a recent production by fifth 
grade students at Richland Hills 
Cafetorium when they reviewed. 
In show-style, the happening of 
the year they started to school, 
1963.

YES! WE C A N  FILL YOUR BEEF ORDERS.

MUIESHOE LOCKER
“HOME OF VANCE’S COUNTRY STYLE 

SAUSAGE, BACON AND HAMS.”

Bologna ...................3Lb. $1.00
Hamburger................... Lb. 39<
Wieners.................. 3 Lb. $1.29
Pork Steak................... Lb. 49c
401 M a i n _________________________ Phone 272-4703

Calvert's Drive In Grocery

YoU re 
SWELL, 

SEJMioUS!
Best of luck to each and 

every one of you!

Tri-County Savings & Loan

to the Seniors
/ I  world of flood luck 

nud success to all

Sweetheart Lane
Higginbotham-Bartlett

A R T  CRAFT PR IN T IN G
R e w a r d in g  an d  
worthy of effort is 
the search for knowl
edge. You who are 
graduating are to he 
commended and we 
pray that you will 
continue your efforts 
to seek k now ledge  
for the betterment of 
mankind.

Bratcher Motor Supply

Studio of Hair Fashion

Main Street Beauty |

f o r  t h e  

F u t u r e . . .

GRADS
At this important time of your life, we'd like 
to add our own personal Congratulations and 
Good Wishes to you. We hope that your future 
hopes and ambitions will be crowned with suc
cess and fulfillment, and that your life will 
always be filled with Good Health and Happi
ness. Congratulations from all of us!

Western Drug

No Change
Johnson returned to his native 

town after some years abroad.
"Has he changed much, , ' 

asked one who had not yet seen 
him.

"No, but he thinks he has,”
"In what way’ ”
“He persists in talking about 

what a fool he used to be!

SPECIAL AWARDS—-These three FFA members received awards which were presented 
recently at the annual FFA banquet. The members and awards pictured are Lee Embry, 
Farm Safety; Gary Knowlton, Agri-Business award and Carl Gable, Vo-Ag Occupations 
Award.

Election spending may set 
record in 1968.

Ford giving $3.2-million for 
poverty programs. GOOD LUCK,

The new Seniors are terrific. 
We’re proud of all of them.
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SP(! Offers Special Spanish
LEVELLAND— South Plains 

College Is offering a Children’s 
Workshop in Spanish this sum
mer for children 6 to 15 years 
of age.

This Is a three-weeks course 
and classes will be held one 
and one-half hours a day, five 
days a week.

The group will be divided into 
two classes one class for the 
6 to 10 years of age, and 
another class will be for chil
dren ages 11 to 15 years of 
age.

The classes are scheduled

for June 17 through July 5 
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. and from 
10:30 to 12 a.m. with Frank 
Gonzales, South Plains College 
Spanish Instructor, conducting 
the course.

The student will learn to 
speak Spanish through the 
audio-lingual method. Basic 
sentences and dialogue conver
sations will be taught through 
repetition, imitation and roll 
playing.

The course will include In
struction in rhymes, jingles, 
songs, games and dances. Sub-

May 19, 1968

Jects covered will Include 
greetings, courtesy expres
sions, and dramatizations in
volving animals, members of 
the family, beverages, num
bers, foods, clothing, weather, 
a date for the movies, etc.

Without conscious effort the 
student learns the language just 
as he learned to speak English, 
by hearing, repeating and 
speaking.

Audio-visual aids, recording, 
tapes and other instructional 
aids will be used in the presen
tation of the material.

For additional Information, 
contact Director of Special 
Services Charles Hays at the 
college.

Proper Soybean 
Irrigation

“ Irrigated soybeans should 
never suffer for water,” says 
Jim Valliant, Soil Scientist at 
the High Plains Research Foun
dation, “and soil should be kept 
moist, especially from pre
bloom date on to maturity.” 
An irrigation study in 1967 
included two methods of irri
gating soybeans with separate 
tests for three late maturing 
and three early maturing soy
bean varieties.

Late maturing varieties in
cluded HINN, HILL and an ex

perimental medium maturing 
type numbered PA8-963. The 
amounts of water and the stages 
of growth at which the irriga
tion water was applied were 
as follows: Pre-plant - 5.1 
inches; Bloom - 4.0 Inches; 
and Pod set - 3.3 inches. The 
second method was identical 
to the first with an additional 
two Inch irrigation applied two 
weeks after pod set. An in
creased yield of approximately 
two bushels per acre was ob
tained with the second method, 
but was not significant except 
with the HINN variety which was 
increased about four bushels 
per acre. All varieties yield
ed above 40 bushels per acre 
in the test. Ordinarily a pre

bloom irrigation would have 
been Included, but was not 
necessary In 1967 due to suf
ficient rainfall.

The early maturing varieties 
used were the PATTERSON, 
CLARK 63, and WAYNE. The 
pre-plant irrigation of 4.3 
inches was applied later than 
on the full-season types be
cause of a later planting date. 
All other irrigation were the 
same as for the late maturing 
test. Yields in this tests rang
ed from 35 to 45 bushels per 
acre. Again, no significant dif
ferences were found in the two 
methods, but the CLARK 63 
variety seemed to respond fav
orably to the second method.

SEVENTH  FIRST-The seventh
grade first place ribbon was 
won by Kathy Howard In Num
ber Sense competition. She is 
pictured with her award earned 
In Literary Competition.

ORAL READING— Greta Bam- 
ert won first place in Junior 
High School Oral Reading Com
petition for the 8th grade. She 
Is pictured with the ribbon she 
woo.

LAZBUDDIE SEN IORS

Jan Mason

Connie Harlan Larry Davis

We’re Prowl 
Of You!

FARMERS UNION 
CO-OP
LAZBUDDIE

FOSTER
FERTILIZER CO.

LAZBUDDIE

WESTERN '66'

Janice Miller Cheryl Ramage

Policorpio Mora

Tamra Jennings

Derrel Embry

LAZBUDDIE

GARAGE & SUPPLY 

SHERLEY ANDERSON
LAZBUDDIE ELEVATOR

Robert Flores

Bobby Gleason Letha Templar Shelia Vaughan

Ruben Flores

Jill Mimms
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WIN $ 50 CASH
NAME MULESHOE’S LEADING CITIZENS

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL will pay $25, $15, and $10 cash to the first persons who correctly identify all or most of the 
friendly faces on this page. All you have to do to enter is write the numbers 1 through 48 on a plain sheet of paper.

List each person and their business or profession to correspond with the indicated number. Add a statement in 25 words 

or less on 'Why I Like to Shop in Muleshoe’. Mail or bring your entry to this newspaper before noon, May 28, 1968.
No telephone calls please! One entry to a family, journal em plo y ees  and  their f a m il ie s  are not elig ible

GET OUT AND MEET OUR BUSINESS PEOPLE...THEY WILL BE GLAD TO SEE YOU!

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

THESE ARE THE FACES PICTURED:
Diane Heathlngton, Roger Albertson, Opal Thompson, Gordon Wilson, Earl Harris, Lela Allison, Dorothy 

Bowers, LaRue Edwards, Dewey Moore, Richard Hawkins, Harry Waddle, Woody Lambert, John Smith, 
Millie Gable, W. Q. Casey, C. F. Jones, Paul Poynor, Haney Poynor, M. D. Gunstream, Lindal Murray* 
T. R. White, Bernice Holdeman, Don Harmon, Charles Bratcher, James Glaze, Earl Ladd, Bill Taylor, Robert 
Hooten, Harvey Bass, Ernest Brock, James Crane, Lee Pool, Myron Pool, Sam Damron, Buck Johnson, Red 
Johnson, Phyllis Beavers, Mildred Howell, Clayton Myers, Ben Chapman, Jay Mills, Bobbie Spurgeon, Roy C. 
Dyer, Irvin St. Clair, Wanda Garner, Joe Carroll, Rena Carroll and Elizabeth Barnett.

W INNERS WILL BE A N N O U N C E D  IN  THE NEAR FUTURE

THESE ARE THE FIRMS REPRESENTED:
L. B.’s Cafe, Dinner Bell Cafe, Dinner Bell Cafe, Muleshoe Publishing Co., Muleshoe Chamber of Com

merce, Cobb’s Department Store, The Fashion Shop, Gordon Wilson Appliance, Western Auto Associate 
Store, Allison Shoes, Dot’s Shop, Sears Roebuck and Co., Mohawk Auto Parts Co., Western Drug, Lambert’s 
Cleaners, Corner Drug and Variety, Sweetheart Lane, Muleshoe State Bank, Plains Auto Parts, Poynor’s 
White Stores, Inc., Poynor’s White Stores, Inc., First National Bank, C. R. Anthony Co., White’s Cashway 
Grocery, Main Street Beauty Salon, Tri-County Savings and Loan Association, Bratcher Motor Supply, 
James Glaze Co., Ladd Pontiac, BMG Motors, Inc., Muleshoe Motor Co., Harvey Bass Appliance, Brock 
Motor Co., Johnson Pool Tire Co., Pool Insurance Agency, Pool Insurance Agency, Damron Rexall Drug, 
Johnson and Nix, Johnson Furniture Co., Beavers Flowerland, Decorators 216, Muleshoe Livestock Auction, 
Chapman Supply Co., First Street Conoco, Spurgeon's Motor Machine Shop, Corral Drive In and Restaurant 
Mohawk Auto Parts Co., and St. Clair’s.
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Earth News
By Beulah Newton

Methodist Church Monday eve- Mrs> Barbra Lewis, Mrs. Gall 
ning at 8 p.m. Littleton, Mrs. Zada Anglin,

Mrs. Barbra Lewis, Mrs. Mrs ^  Allen, Mrs. Gladys 
Gall Littleton and Beulah New- goo^ i^  Mrs. Jane Beavers 
ton were In charge of the pro- ^  Mrs> Beula Coker. Those 

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Hudson and gram. Films were shown on from WSG were Miss Ruby 
son, Hank, left May 14 for Ft. the work of the W*CS and W- JoneS( Mrs.AnnHamlltoo Mrs. 
Bennlng, Ga.. where Hal will be SG at home and abroad Mrs. Jewei Neal, Mrs. Rita Richard- 
statloned fora  nine-week train- Marie Slover and Mrs. Yvonne son> Mrs. AdrU Welch, Mrs. 
in» period Jones sang, "Others and Qolda Belew, Mrs. Wanda Mar-

Hal son of Mr and Mrs. E. “ Follow Me,” accompanied at tens> Mrs. Beulah Newton and 
C. Hudson, finished his work at the pLano by Mi-s. Mary Kate coordinator, Naomi Burgess 
Texas Tech in 1967 and receiv- Belew. Mrs. Newton gave the visitors were Mrs. Walter 
2 “  s commission t a S y  Program on "Giving Plus Ser- DrlVer, wife of the local pas- 
of this vear Hal is a high vice" after which pledge cards tor, Mrs. Marie Slover, Mrs. 
school graduate of Springlake- »ere signed and turned to the Yvonne Jones and Mrs. Mary 
Earth, was a football halfback treasurer. Kate Belew.
and had a football scholarship Refreshments of Lemon Tor- New residents of Earth are 
toTech te, coffee and punch were serv- Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hodges of

Weslevan Service Guild and *d by the WSG to 22 members oiton. Hodges is employed at 
W o o S S r io cW  “  c2 m £  * « » " .  *  <.U0»S: w s- < ***  So! Pryor Part, H » . . .  
Service had a joint pledge ser- CS members were Mrs. Bessie Tney are living In the Bulls 
vice in Fellowship Hall of the Cearley, Mrs. Roberta Cowley, house, formerly occup ed by

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bulls.
Mrs. Bud Gooch returned 

home Sunday from Big Spring 
where she had been in the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Florence 
Hall, and taking treatments 
from a doctor. Mrs. Gooch 
is much better.

Those from Earth attending 
the Brown-Eagle wedding Sat
urday evening were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Eagle, parents of 
the groom, Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Eagle and Mrs. Jack Eagle.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Kelley, Freddy and Kent, were 
breakfast guests In the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby D. 
Green Saturday morning. After 
breakfast, the Kelleys accom
panied their son, Freddy, to 
Lubbock where he left for Jack-

B M G  M O TO RS,INC

sonville, Fla., where he will be 
stationed for 22 weeks training 
school.

Guests tor Mother's Day last 
Sunday in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. H. Galloway were Mrs. 
Galloway’s family, Mrs. J. J. 
Barlow, Marion, Billy Wayne, 
J. J. and Mr. and Mrs. Shorty 
Barlow of Dimmitt; Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Lemore of Here
ford; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry T is
dale of Hereford; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Wingo of Lubbock; Delbert 
Barlow of Littlefield; Mrs. 
Elvin Barlow, Mrs. Dale Nance 
and baby and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Barlow of Lubbock; 
Dennis Rylant of Hobbs, N.M.; 
Cynthia Raught, Alecia Gallo
way, who is i  student at Way- 
land Baptist College, Plainview 
and a friend of Alecia, Joe 
Nemecek, also a student at 
Wayland and his parents and 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Nemecek and Scott of Noble, 
Okla.

B. J. Brockette is improv
ing, he is still in the Little
field Hospital.

Construction Is under way 
on the new locker plant. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirby said they hope 
to have the locker plant open 
for business by June 15.

The home of Mrs. Eula B. 
Whitford was open Sunday to 
her children, grandchildren 
and friends. Dinner at noon 
and refreshments in the after
noon were served to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Struvy, Kita Nell, 

Kerry Layne and two frienQs, 
all of Hereford; Mr. and Mrs.

Bob Boone of Springlake; Mr. 
and Mrs. Almon Whitford, of 
Springlake; Mr. and Mrs. 0 .  
B. Wtiitford, Earth and daugh
ter Twilla of Canyon; Mrs. 
Bernice English, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Davenport, San Angelo 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor 
of Earth.

All of Mrs. Whitford’s chil
dren were present except a 
son, Dave of Knox City, and he 
called to talk to her In the 
afternoon. Mrs. Whitford re
ceived many nice Mother’s Day 
gifts, most of all she said she 
appreciates being loved and 
remembered.

I Tax Man | 
Sam Sez: {

If you fooled around and didn’t 
file your return until 11:59 
PM on April 15 and then found 
that you had a refund coming--  
be prepared to wait. The IRS 
computer processes and sends 
out the refunds in nothing flat— 
However, you better remember 
that it takes a little time in 
the mail, it takes a little time 
here and there before it gets 
to the computer. In a couple 
of months you might start get
ting concerned. Actually, IRS 
hopes to have the refund checks 
to you by July 1, if you didn’t 
make a mistake. In that case. 
Oh boy!

Attendance at Montreal fan 
surpasses hopes.

Historians 

Schedule Meet
All persons and organizations 

interested In the preservation 
of heritage are invited to at
tend the spring meeting of the 
Heritage Projects Coordinating 
Committee Monday, May 20 at 
3:30 p.m. in the West Texas 
Museum auditorium, Lubbock.

Sylvan Dunn, director of the 
Southwest Collection, will pre
sent a survey of the materials 
in the collection, and explain 
how these materials may be 
made available to persons and 
groups interested in heritage 
projects.

Mrs. David Vigness, chair
man of the Museum Women’s 
Council’s Heritage Coordinat
ing Committee, explained "It 
is hoped that the various groups 
will have some information on 
their activities they can share 
with the rest.

"Also, if any groups have 
considered the suggestion made 
at the January meeting about the 
formation of an area of empha
sis  in Lubbock history, their 
proposals will be welcomed at 
this meeting.”

Organizations have been 
urged to invite their members 
and persons interested to attend 
the meeting.

Hight
"Now Johnny."  said the 

teacher, "can you tell me what 
a hypocrite is1”

"Yes, Miss." replied Johnny: 
"It’s aboy whatcomes to school 
with a smile on his face."______

Muleshoe, Texas—  Open 9 A to 8P.M. Weekdoys|

GRADUATION SPECIAL
Our Entire Stock 
Of Ladies' and Men's

Watches
.HELBROS.GRUEN 
WALTHAM BRADLEY
Our Discount Price is at least 
25%  off of the M fg. Suggested 
Retail Price, Therefore this means 
a savings of at least 58%.

3 3 i / 3  %
° °  OFF
Our Reg. Lew 
Discount Price

14 Heat Retaining Rollers In Three Sizes 
Jumbo -  Large - Small.
Compact "Carry Anywhere" Case Is Lightweight. 
Curling Process Takes 3 to 10 Minutes 
Curls Any l  ype Of Hair —
Childrens Too. 29.99 Va lue
Eliminates Sleeping On Rollers.
Rainy Weather Limpness.
Can Be Used As often As 
Possible.
Underwriter LAB. Inc. Listed.

6 TRANSISTOR RADIO
#J162— Jade

Attractive Olive Green 
case, featuring sparkling chrome trim. 
Automatic Volume Control, Push-pull 
audio amplifier circuit. Dynamic speak
er. Precision radial tuning. Complete 
with carrying case, 9 volt battery, in gift 
package. f  ^  ^  j

NEW NORELCO 
'FLIP-TOP' SPEEDSHAVER 25

Gibson's Lowil 
Price

$ 1 0 9 7

PACER 4 QUART ELECT

Ice Cream 
Freezer

TERRY TABLE CLOTHS
100% COTTON -  $1.59 VALUE Beautiful Selectit

52*52

2 9 8Value 1
$ 1 9 9 52 *70

3.98Value

0 k $ . § | | g |

21” * 2 5 ” KAP0X

17” x 25” KAPOK BED PILLOWS
BED PILLOWS Floral Print— 1.59 Val.

Floral Ticking

, 0 7 a ' $ 0 4 7

O I  * EA ea.

LADIES'

Nylon

HEAD SCARFS

REM INGTON 550 Selektronic 
cordless W ORLD-W IDE shaver 
Model CV-550 (Gift Case) * 22”
Six position dial includes four shaving positions Pop-up trim position for sid 
burns and flip-open cleaning Three man-sized shaving heads for closer shaves. 
Compact charger rests on any flat surface Recharges shaver almost anywhere 
in the world on 90-250 volts -  50 or 60 cycles AC Adapter plug (included) fits 
most foreign outlets

THROW RUG
24”x36

or
2 7’x45

with non-skid back 
Popular Colors

$ 1 9 9

1
SNOWY WHITE fIRST QUALITY 128 THREAD COUNT

MUSLIN SHEETS
72*108

Twin
Fittad

81*108

Full
Fittad PILLOWCASES

HEALTH

BEAUTY

and

AIDS

NEW CAR REGISTRATION

REAL SLAVE WORK— Sandy Noble and Lee Embry are shown 
here watching their slave. Bill Bruns, at work polishing boots. 
This is a result of the Junior Class slave day held at school.

' Virginia Gayle Gant, Goodland. 
I Anselmo Franco, Muleshoe to 
; Rosi Martina Chaves, Muleshoe 
; Jacobo Brieseno Rodriguez, 
Muleshoe to Mary Francis 

1 Garcia, Muleshoe.
Pedro Moreno Castenado, 
Muleshoe to Guadalupe Torrez,

Aline Lock, MulesHoe, 1968 “ *sl'L“ \  c .„ v„  port,!,,, 
Mery F .l id .  Tepie!

Muleshoe, W  C toK 0M 4dr.. I £ S  t” ;  Tellls, Mule-

C G ° : / S e t ,  S ,  1968 ^  BusUmen,e’
Buick 4 dr.. Brock MotorCom- MaWooado# Amaril-

‘’“ Murrell Foster, Bovina. 1968 lo »° Erllnda Lucero. Hereford. 
Buick 4 dr., Spt., Brock Motor Q1L GAS LEASE

‘ n  PS£ V Rav Muleshoe 1968 Tom Bel1’ ^dependent, Ex- 
°- u- Ray« cular of estate of A. J. Bellnick Fordor, Brock Motor Weceased)> of Lubbock t0 Sln_

T c.'E m nry.M uleenoe. 1966 ° “  j V S y d . T S
FordCelexle Fordor, Mulesho,

Eddle°M. Faust, Muleshoe. ScJj“ JJ.L“ d' d „  E 
1 1968 Mercury 2 dr., Muleshoe C. G. Damron and wife, ts 
I  Motor Co.

C. P. Price, Muleshoe, 1968
sle J. Damron, Needmore, to 
Sinclair Oil and Gas Company, 
all of Labor Number Twenty-

Act Kxlmdcd

I S d d S ,  « « ,n u*«” Numt*r
K e U h  Taylor. Muleshoe. Hundred Kiuely-lhre.

1968 Ford Pickup, Muleshoe
Motor Co. i d *  | |

Jack Kemp, Muleshoe, 1968 1 0 0 ( 1  1 0 1 *  I  ( kU (* (*  
Chevrolet Pickup, Crow Chev
rolet Co.

J. R. Johnson, Muleshoe, 19-

$ * S S £  PlCkUP* StCWart TheHouseofRepresentatives 
Je rrv  KilUnesworth Mule- approved a one-year extension 

shoe 1968 Pontiac Cat Ladd of the Food for Peace Act Tues- 
r * !  PonnaC ’ day after banning aid under the 
Pontiac Co. program to any country trading
WARRANTY DEEDS with Communlst North V,et_
L. * . Harper Id Lluyd E. Kel- Bo»
lough, all of the East Thirty price> one of the sponsors of 
Six (E-36) feet of Lot Number the bill ^  a member of the 
One Hundred Six (106) and all Agriculture Committee which 
of the West Thirty-four (W-34) approved the bill said several 
feet of Lot Number One Hun- other changes were made in an 
dred Seven (107) Richland Hills effort to ease present restric- 
Addition to the town of Mule- tions now imposed on the uses 
shoe, Bailey County, Texas. this country may make in the 

W. T. Millen to Walter H. foreign currencies it receives 
Knowlton, all that certain lot, ^  saies aborad of American 
tract or parcel of land situated b rm commodities, 
lying and being in the county prjce they were made 
of Bailey and described as fol- ^  a means of improving the 
lows: Five (5) acres out of dollar balance of payment sit- 
the Northwest corner of the uation in international trade. 
South Two Hundred (200) acres “The PL 480 program has 
out of the Northwest corner been one 0f the most useful 
of Section Number Eighty-two, j^d helpful programs we have 
Block “Y," W. D. and F. W. ^  both for the United States 
Johnson Subdivision, Number ^ d  countries we have helped,” 
Two (2), Bailey County, Texas. Price ^ id . “But the nations 

Frederick M. Jack Jr. to we beip with the program must 
James Marshall Lee, all of recognize that cooperation 
Lot Number Thirty Six (36) means help for the United States 
Richland Hills Addition to the ^  Well and that we can extend 
town of Muleshoe, Bailey this aid only if we keep our own 
County, Texas. balance of payments sound.

J. B. McPherson to E. J. "One provision in the bill 
;Shafer, all of tract No. Eight clunging the existing program 
(8) of the Aylesworth Subdivi- gives authority to those handling 
sion of Number Two (2) plat- negotiations for the United 
ted on the North 160 acres of states to enter into agreements 
the East one-half of Section specifying that up to 50 percent 
Number (36), Block “ Y”  W. 0f foreign currencies accumu- 
D. and F. W. Johnson Sub- uted by PL 480 sales could be 
division Number (2) Bailey sold at the current rate of ex- 
County, Texas. change to U. S. importers for

the procurement of materials 
MARRIAGE LICENSES 0r commodities from the re-
Gary Gene Gibbs, Goodland to Clpient nation,’’ Price said.

Pepsodent 95<p Family Size

TOOTHPASTE.......................... ...59c
Oral Antiseptic 32 oz. Size 1.98 Val.
M IC R IN ............................ .... 1.17
50 Tablets 89<? Val.
A N A C IN .......................... . ...59(
Miss Breck 99c V a l.
HAIR SPRAY .................... ...57c
Subdue Dandruff 10 oz. Size 1.49 Val.
SH A M P O O ....................... ...93c
Noxzema 10 oz. Size 1.95 Val.

S K IN  CREAM .................. ...88c
Arrid Cream 55<; Val.
D EO D O RA N T.................. ...38c
Chap-ans 1.09 Val. Tube
m e d ic a t e d  c r e a m ......... •••• 57 <
Johnson's 14 oz. Size 1.05 Val.
b a b y  p o w d e r ................ 62c
Johnson's 7 o z . Size 1.19 V a l.
BABY SH A M P O O .............

rail it Nmuj( 
if von w ant to .

W o juNt onll it ex tra  prid e  
. . . i n  th e  n ew  Senior**!

HOMER M ilSAP  MOTORS
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Bula
News

by Mrs. John Blackman

Bula P-TA met Monday eve
ning, May 13, in the school 
auditorium for a program and 
Installation of officers.

Mrs. Don Harmon, Muleshoe, 
president of Bi-County P-TA 
Council, installed the officers 
for the coming year.

Those installed were Mrs. 
J. C. Snitker, president; Mrs.

L L. Clawson, vice president; 
Mrs. Keith Hansen, secretary; 
Mrs. Bradley Robertson, treas
urer; Mrs. John Hubbard, his
torian and Curley Risinger, 
parliamentarian.

The Installation by Mrs. Har
mon was very pretty and in
spiring. She gave each outgoing 
''fficer a candle and as she read 
the charge for the new officer, 
the burning candle was given 
to the new officer.

The new president, Mrs. 
Snitker, also announced 'he 
chairmen for several of the 
committees for another year. 
John Hubbard, publicity chair
man; Sandra Austin, publication 
chairman and Mrs. Keith Han-

May 19, 1968
sen, family life chairman.

Mrs. Keith Hansen was pre
sented a past president’s pin 
and Mrs. Snitker was presented 
a presiding president’s pin.

Following the meeting, re
freshments of coffee, punch and 
cookies were served in the 
lunchroom.

Harvey L. Whittenburg and 
Mrs. Lorene Cox, both of Bula, 
were married Sunday evening. 
May 12, at 8 p.m at the M e l
odist Church in Belen, N.M. 
with Rev. C. C. Doran, pastor 
of the church there performing 
the wedding ceremony.

Rev. Whittenburg has been 
pastor of the Bula Methodist 
Church for the past three years.

Mrs. Cox has lived in Bula 
since childhood and is the 
mother of D. J. Cox and Jerry 
Cox of Bula, Miss Diane Cox, 
student at Tech and Miss Shirl
ey Cox of Dallas.

Following a short visit with 
his sons. Earnest and Kennlth 
Whittenburg and their families 
at Las Vegas, Nev. they will be 
at home in Bula.

Mrs. John Gunter presented 
her piano students in their an
nual spring recital Sunday af
ternoon, May 12, at 3 p.m. in 
the school auditorium.

Thirty students were pre
sented in a varied program of 
music. Including several en
sembles and solos.

Mike and Pat Risinger of Tech 
spent the weekend with their 
parents, the W. C. Rislngers. 
Mike had made a trip with a 
soil judging team from Tech 
to Kansas State University the 
past week. The Judging team 
placing third, with Mike plac
ing first in individual standing. 
He was high point man in com
petition with members of 12 
teams.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cox and 
children, Jamie and Danene, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Mc- 
Bee and girls spent Mother’s 
Day with the ladies’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Phillips 
and boys at Needmore.

Mrs. Pearl Walden and her

*  
*  
*

A tetter 'from
Her father has sent a letter and a picture, too, to show his family what he’s doing 
while they are apart. It makes them feel close and it comforts them.

Our Heavenly Father has written us a love letter and given us a picture of 
what He is doing for us while we’re apart. Both are contained in the words of the Bible.

In Jeremiah 31:3 He says, “/ have loved thee with an everlasting 
love; therefore ivith loving kindness I have drawn thee."

And Our Lord tells us in John 14:2, 3, "In m y Father's house 
are many mamions; if  it were not so, I would have told you.
/  go to prepare a place for you. A nd if l  go and prepare 
a place for you, I tvill come again, and receive you unto 
m yself: that where 1 am, there ye may he also.”

We invite you to attend church this week. You’ll 
receive a blessing from having done so.

*  MULESHOE
*  ASSEMBLY OF C™  

517 s First
W J.W. Farmer. Pastor

^  SPANISH
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

*  East 6th and Ave. F.
*  Rev. Enoch Ramirez
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
220W. Ave. E.
Douglas DuBose, Pastor

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
621 S. First
Alton Richards, Elder

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
314 E. Ave. B.
Troy Walker, Pastor

ST. MATTHEW 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
W. Third
Rev. E. M< Frazier, Paster

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
1733 W. Ave. C.
Rev. Bill Felts

RICHLAND HILLS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
17th & West Ave. D.
Rev. Leland K. Callaway

SPANISH BAPTIST MISSION PROGRESS BAPTIST CHURCH jL
4)9 E. Ave. F. Progress. Texas
Larry Henry-Pastor Sam Sowder, Pastor ^

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
130 W. Ave. G.
Walter Bartholf, Minister 
Sunday Evening Service 
tO.ni.
IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
(Fr.) Robert O’Leary 
Northeast of City

The Church it God s oppomted ogency in this world for rprcodmg Ihc knowledge of His love 
lor mon ond of His demond for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor Without 
this grounding in the love of God. no government or society or way of lift will long 
persevere ond 'he freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish Therefore, even 
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfore 
of himself ond hit family. Reyond that, however, every person should uphold and par
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth obout man l life, death and destiny, the 
truth which alone will set him free to live as o child of God

\N T l/f

Coleman Adv. Sei

The Following Business Firms Urge You To 
Attend the Church of Your Choice This Sunday 
and Every Sunday

First National 
Bank

1st & Ave 8

Bratcher Motor 
Supply

Western Drop
114 Main

Cashway Gro.
402 Main

Dari Delito
210 N. First

St. Clair’s

Muleshoe Motor
106 S. 1st

O *  fashion S lo p

Cox Drive-In
Theatre, Friona Hwy.

Pool Insurance 
Agency

114 E..Ave C

Fry l  Cox
401 S. 1st

Cobb’s

Muleshoe

Publishing Co.

Charles Lenau 
Lumber Co.

*  *  *  ♦  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *

Brock Motor Co.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH*. 
507 W. Second *
J. Frank Peery, Pastor ^
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MULESHOE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 
Clovis Hwy.
D.L. Thompson, Minister

NORTHSIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
117 E. Birch Street

CHURCH OF CHRIS!
West Birch and Chicago 
H.R. Stevens. Minister

JEHOVAH’S WITNESS

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN 
First Presbyterian 
Morton Highway 
Philip J. Berry, Paste

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN 
Lariat, Texas 
Herbert E. Pelman

LATIN AMERICAN 
METHODIST MISSION 
Ave. D. A 5th St.
Esteva (Steve) Lara Pastor

CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE 
Ninth & Ave. C.
Clarence Bennett, Pastor

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Morton Highway

H CLINTON COWARDS. ...TOW

Go To 
Church 
Every 
Sunday

Muleshoe 
State Bank

304 Main

L & H Gro.
14 W American Blvd.

Muleshoe Co-Op 
Gins

Muleshoe

Western Auto 
Store

228 Main

brother, H. L. Allred, attended 
the funeral Monday afternoon 
at 2 p.m. at the Central Baptist 
Church in Lubbock tor Mrs. 
Walden’s soa-ln-law, Leo L. 
Nixon. He died suddenly Sat
urday night with a heart at
tack.

Dinner guests Sunday with the 
John Lathams were her mother 
Mrs. A. T. Flowers and grand
son, Terry Flowers of Tahoka, 
and also Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Clawson.

Mrs. Ben Pierce enjoyed hav
ing her daughter and family for 
Mother’s Day. They are Mr. 
and Mrs. David Perry and chil
dren, Carolyn and David of 
Monahans.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Blackman 
of Clarendon visited Saturday 
and Sunday with Mrs. Nettie 
Blackman at the West Plains 
Rest Home, Muleshoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Jones 
and John Hubbard attended a 
workshop Monday and Tuesday 
on Insurance, sponsored by the 
Farmer’s Union, at the Con
gress Inn In Plainview.

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Wood
ard of Fort Worth and Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Woodard and chil
dren of Hub were Friday after
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Thomas. Jasper Woodard 
and Mrs. Thomas are brother 
and sister.

Coach and Mr«. Flanikin and 
boys. Art and Pat, spent the 
weekend with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Johnson of 
Gruver.

Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Pierce 
attended the funeral for a cou
sin of Mrs. Pierce Friday at 
Big Spring. Services for Mrs. 
Marie Walker were held at the 
funeral chapel there.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sowder 
and boys, Terry and Jerry, 
ate dinner Sunday with his 
mother, Mrs. Opal Ruth Sowder, 
and son Roger, near Arch, N.M.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stanley 
of Hereford spent Friday night 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hubbard.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Spence 
enjoyed having several of their 
children and their families for 
Mother’s Day dinner on Satur
day. They were Mrs. David 
Williams and children, Jeff and 
Pam of Lubbock; Douglas Betts 
and daughter, Belenda of Lub
bock; Mrs. Betts had to stay 
home with the other daughter 
and nurse a case of chicken 
pox. Also Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Archer and small son and Dor
othy and Rita Spence of the 
home.

Mrs. F. L. Simmons, Bula, 
Mrs. Ralph Beasley, Enochs 
and Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Toombs 
of Maple were in Lubbock Fri
day to attend the Postmasters 
Convention held at the Holiday

WMU of the local Baptist 
church met Tuesday afternoon 
at the church for their study 
taken from the Royal Service 
book with title “ By Other 
Means,’ ’ dealing with mission
ary journeymen and mission
ary associates. Mrs. Pierce 
had charge of the lesson study 
and Mrs. Battles read the call 
to prayer calendar and Mrs. 
Buschur led the opening pray
er.

Attending were Mrs. Leo 
Buschur, Mrs. E. O. Battles, 
Mrs. P. R. Pierce, Mrs. E. 
W. Black, Mrs. C. A. Williams 
and Mrs. Fred Locker.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wil
liams and Mr. and Mrs. Sam- 
mie Williams of near Morton 
ate Mother’s Day dinner Sun
day with their mother, Mrs. 
S. A. Williams in the Nursing 
Home at Morton.

Attending the Las Altos Youth 
Rally at the Oklahoma Lane 
Baptist Church Monday night 
were Donna and Diane Crume, 
Elaine Tiller, Terry Claunch, 
Margaret Richardson, Karen 
Buschur, Allan Black and Rev. 
Leo Buschur.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Layton

are enjoying having his son, 
J. W. Layton Jr., from Seattle, 
Wash, visit with them. Layton 
went back to see his doctor 
for a check up Tuesday and his 
report was satisfactory, but he 
is mostly confined to the house 
for a few more days.

Mother’s Day lunch guests 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Buck Medlin were his mother, 
Mrs. L. H. Medlin of Little
field; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Gage and Dot, Littlefield; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmy Gage and chil
dren, Amherst; Mr. and Mrs. 
Buddy Medlin, Amarillo, Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Gage and chil
dren, and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Medlin and small son, Dewayne 
of Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. John Blackman 
spent Monday night with her 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. 
Dever at Plainview, driving 
early Tuesday morning to Floy- 
dada to see Mrs. Rachel Carter 
and by Lubbock to see Mrs. 
U. T. Dever, Mrs. Blackman’s 
mother.

Ladies Bible Class of the 
Church of Christ met Tuesday 
afternoon at 2:30 with four pre
sent. Mrs. Bryan had charge 
of the lesson study on "Holi
ness.”

Attending were Mrs. John 
Hubbard, Mrs. J. D. Rowland, 
Mrs. Mary Ann Soria and Mrs. 
Gene Bryan.

Mother’s Day company for the 
P. R. Pierce’s were their three 
daughters, Mrs. Roger Baker 
and children and Miss Alma Lou 
Pierce of Lubbock and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Carpenter and 
children of Hicks Chapel.

Mrs. B. S. Setllff and Miss 
Gladys Setllff spent from Friday 
until late Sunday with Chester 
Setllff. Mrs. Setllff will be 
staying for awhile longer with 
Gladys until she can be able 
to get around a little better, 
as she can only walk with the 
aid of a walker now.

Visiting Sunday in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Stroud 
were Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bel
li veau and children, Tommy 
and Ann from Reese Air Force 
Base, Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmie Dickie and son, Bryan 
of Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arvln Stroud and children Beck- 
ey and Allan of Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lewis 
and baby daughter, Kim, from 
Flint, Mich, arrived Monday 
for a visit with her sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Fleming.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bryan 
were visitors Sunday with his 
sister, Mrs. Hattie Alexander 
at the home of her daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Williams 
of Lubbock. Other company 
was another daughter of Mrs. 
Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Samples of Lubbock.

Rev. Leo Buschur and wife, 
and daughters, Karen and Eleta 
attended a brotherhood meet
ing at the Fieldton Baptist 
Church Tuesday evening. Rev. 
Buschur was one of the speak
ers for the evening, with his 
topic being entitled “Be Ye 
Reasonable.” Following the 
services, a fellowship was en
joyed.

Mrs. L. H. Medlin of Little
field and mother of Buck Med
lin, entered the Methodist Hos
pital, Lubbock, Sunday after
noon for tests and observation 
from a neurologist.

Larry Archer, who has been 
visiting here for the past month 
with his wife and baby and other 
relatives, left Monday for an 
Army base In Washington where 
he will be for two weeks for 
further schooling then be sent 
to Korea.

Mr. and Mrs. Darnell Wil
liams and son spent Sunday 
night with his brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Williams near Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bogard 
and daughter, Mrs. Ray Ken- 
nison of Portales, were in Mc
Lean Thursday and Friday to

dispose of Mrs. Rhodes’ house
hold furniture. Mrs. Rhodes, 
mother of Mrs. Bogard, is now 
making her home at the West 
Plains Nursing Home in Mule
shoe.

Mrs. Donna Archer, a book
keeper for the Chevrolet com
pany in Morton left Sunday for 
Oklahoma City to attend a week 
school for secretaries for Gen
eral Motors Co.

Baccalaureate services for 
Bula school will be held Sunday 
evening at 8 p.m. in the school 
auditorium; grade school grad
uation will be Thursday eve
ning May 23 and high school 
graduation, Friday evening. 
May ’ 4.

Spring Concert 

Presented Here
A spring concert has been 

presented in Muleshoe High 
School auditorium by the school 
band and A’Capella Choir.

Band Director Bob Brecken- 
ridge was presented a gift of 
appreciation by Gus Taylor, 
band president. Breckenridge 
will not be with the Muleshoe 
school system for the coming 
term.

Presentations by the A’Cap
ella Choir consisted of seven 
numbers.

Some of these numbers fea
tured individuals and groups.

Rebecca Phelps was soloist 
for “ Vittoria, Mio Core.” She 
received a Rating I in UIL. 
Competition in Lubbock recent
ly and goes to Austin to *he 
state meeting June 2.

Brenda Jones was soloist for 
"A Slumber Song of the Ma
donna Head.” She is also a 
holder of a UIL Rating I and 
will go to Austin in June.

The Girl’s Choir present
ed five selections and the Folk 
Singers gave several numbers. 
Students who were featured in 
several numbers, vocal and 
musical, were Jane Branscum, 
Gail Phipps, Pam Seymore, 
Sandi Hollers, Alvin Walker, 
Johnny Embry, Stan Johnson 
and Allison Precure.

Also Susie Tanner, Mark 
Edwards, Brent Tanner and 
Gary Murrah.

Tne band also presented a 
varied selection on the pro
gram.

High school band students 
featured in special numbers 
were Delton Bass, David Gup- 
ton, Donna Locke, Brent Tan
ner, Debbie Burrows, Ann 
Douglass, Doris Horsley, Lyna 
Pitts and Jane Branscum.

Several band students also 
received I Ratings in UIL Com
petition in Lubbock and will go 
to Austin June 2 for state com
petition.

Jackie Tanners 
Parents of Son

City Patrolman and Mrs. 
Jackie Tanner are parents of a 
son, Stephen Lee, born In Mor
ton Mem . rial Hospital May 5.

The young man weighed 9 
pounds, 8 ounces.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Blackstock, Route 
1, Morton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeff Tanner, 318 S. E. Third, 
Morton.

ahmy perm its m ustaches
Washington -  The mu stach es 

grown by Col. Robin Olds, the 
ace now commandant of cadets 
at the Air Force Academy, may 
have influenced Army policy. 
Army r e g u la t io n s  are being 
revised to state that “ the face 
will be clean shaven, with the 
exception that w ear in g  of a 
neatly trim m ed mustache is 
permitted.

Q O IN G  A  

L O N G

W A V !

There’s no doubt about it! This year’s 
graduating class promises to be heard from 
for a long, long time to come. We’ll be watch
ing their progress with pride and interest. 
Our very best wishes to the Seniors for their 
outstanding achievement.

B U D 'S  P A Y  'H  S A V l
Manager, Dub Nicewarnar

I
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Joe Luis Elizarraraz, Jr. Richard Alsup Richard Cunningham

Rowenice (Winn) Watson

Pam Pylant

David Neal Diliman

( i
Ellen Lewis Seales

C0N6RATULATIO4$
Seniors of ’68

MULESHOE MOTOR CO.
'Car Capital of the West Plains’

Dana MooreLinda Carol Ashford Sharron Hutton Gail Phipps

Max HorsleyJimmy Duane HillWayne Alan Coomer Gary Michael Little

Jerry LumpkinWilford Gallegos Jim Wolfe
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Music Fit For A  Chief Lazbuddie News
By Mrs C A Watso

W hen I " -  V nl.nloivs F ly i 
’G8 , the m usic that a irom pa 
fo r Jose V illanueva  tie la t ' 
flu te  anti sm all ilium  wl 
dancinir atop a 111-foot poll 

These authentic Totoimcn 
tunes are the accontpummel 
while the Flyers ileseeml frol 
the top of the pole a t the Kl

liile

; lntlians perform at Hemisfaii 
es them will be fit for a chief— 

the Totonac chief,plays a reed

with birds’ feathers, because 
they lielieve that the spirit 
comes back to earth in the form 
of an enirle or another bird.

Lay IVpsi-Cola I’avilii in a
f :I2 revolutions. Secured

only by the ro|H-s urou 0.1 their
tin- l-'lveis ev

fanou t to a radius of th irty feet
U-fore mu-hint; the

•nrs thisFor inorc than 40(1 yt
ny has liccn |>«-i•formed.

............ . ................ I'eliirio
well as mrricultural sittniticuncc 
for the Totonacs. The climb to 
the top of the pole symliolir.es 
their tlesire to Ik? closer to the 
male trod of the heavens whose 

‘ earth. Their
reprt s the

most unexpected places—when 
Chief Jose Villanueva tie la 

, | Cm/, raises his flute to his lips

A PARADE  
OF
BEST WISHES  
TO THE y  
SENIOR C L A S S “

X
D IN N ER BE CAFE

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Burnett 
and children attended the Bur
nett reunton Sunday in Chil
dress. Approximately 100 re
latives were present. The group 
gathered at the Shelter House 
at Childress City Park.

The Lazbuddie graduating 
class seniors returned home 
Sunday. Parents of the stu
dents met them at the Lubbock 
airport. The seniors, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Scotty 
Windham and Mr. and Mrs. 
Darrell Stephens, made the trip 
by plane to Galveston aid Hous
ton for their senior trip.

Baccalaureate services were 
held at the school auditorium 
Sunday evening with Minister 
Barry Jones as guest speaker. 
Commencement exercises were 
Friday night of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dae Chitwood 
and Dick were In Norman, Okla. 
last weekend to attend the 
shower in honor of Dick and 
his bride-elect, Sandra Busch. 
Both Sandra and Dick are stu
dents at Texas Tech, Lubbock. 
They plan a June wedd.ng.

The Ralph Brock family, the 
Max Steinbock family and the 
Bobby Broyles family were at 
Ute Lake the past weekend. 
They report a good catch.

Mr. and Mrs. Odls Elders 
have been visiting relatives in 
East Texas the past weekend.

Mrs. J. R. Harris returned 
during last week from Tucson, 
Arlz. She was accompanied to 
Tucson by her sister, Mrs. Opal 
Cope from College Station. The 
women visited another sister, 
Mrs. Emm'tt Colb of Tucson. 
This was the first visit together 
in 12 years.

Miss Helen Carthel was 
honored with a coffee Monday 
morning in the home of Mrs. 
J. B. Jennings. Hostesses were 
Lavonne Hlnkson, Maxene El
liott, Ida Carpenter and Cora- 
bell Jennings.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Jennings 
of Lubbock visited relatives in 
the area Sunday and were pre
sent for the baccalaureate ser
vices Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ettoo Bass, 
Scotty and Val were in Am
herst Sunday to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Troy 
Lance.

Birthday greetings go to Jean 
Stepp, Danny Menefee, David 
N?lson, Joe Cubit, Don Pierce, 
Dianna WMtefield, Wesley 
Barnes Jr., Mary Gonzales, 
Olena Seaton, Rickie Seaton,

Martha Parros, Kay Hassell, 
Cathy Wilson and Cynthia 
Hutchmacher.

Short Course 
In Real Estate 
At South Plains

LEVELLAND— A “ Funda
mentals of Real Estate” short 
course will be offered at South 
Plains College, Levelland, Aug- 
5-17. Pre-registration Is now 
taking place and board and room 
arrangements must be accom
plished independent of the col
lege.

The course is approved by 
Texas Real Estate Commission 
and will satisfy the 90-hour 
prerequisite for taking the State 
Broker’s Examination.

Classes will meet from 8 to 
12 a.m. and from 1 to 6 p.m. 
Monday through Friday; and 
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. on Sat
urday. Registration may be 
made now and tuition of $125 
may be paid August 5.

Jim Montgomery is super
visor and coordinator for the 
course.

Qualified instructors and top
ics they will teach are as fol
lows:

Warren Tabor - “Real Es
tate Law;” Don Harris - “ Land 
Economics;” Lester Smith - 
“Real Estate Finance;” Jim
mie Rogers - “Building Con
struction;” Pat Garrett - “Real 
Property Marketing;” Dan 
Howard - “Taxation;”  Jim 
Montgomery - " Instruments 
Used in the Real Estate Busi
ness,” “ Mechanics of Closing 
Transactions;”  Sycily Latti- 
more - “Business Communi
cations,”  “Business Math,” 
“ Business Correspondence;” 
Mitchell Masters - “Applied 
Economics,” “Salesmanship.”

Additional information may 
be obtained by writing to 
Charles Hays, Director of 
Special Services, South Plains 
College, Levelland.

Bookmobile

Schedule

Sonr-ie 
people 

plopt flowers 
ip tl̂ e 
spripg

But then what does a flower have that a gas light doesn’t-’ 
Flowers brighten up your yard So does a gas light. After you 

install a gas light, it might be the first time you've seen your 
flowers at night

Flowers come in different sizes and shapes So do gas lights 
designed to lend distinction to any landscape Take your pick 

If they're taken care of just right, flowers will bloom the whole 
season A gas light blooms year round, and requires absolutely 
no care

Flowers have a wonderful fragrance You've got us there. A 
gas light doesn t have an odor at all But we know you'll overlook 
that, since a gas light has so many other nice features.

New lower prices on the '68 models are in effect through July 
31st Prices start at 652 70 cash includes installation and taxi or 
only $2 00 per month. Pretty inexpensive when
you consider how many springs it will last.

Plant a gas ligh t this 'JA [  spring 
Buy a PATIO PAIR <One gas light and one gas barbe-

que grill' and save $26 00 W1 Prices start at $103.70 'in
cludes installation and tax > J l .  or $4 00 per month

WEDNESDAY
Needmore 8:30-9:3
Balleyboro 9:45-10:4
Stegall 11:00-11:4
Tnree Way 12:00-1:0
Enochs 1:45-2:4

THURSDAY
Progress 8:30-9:1
Okla. Lane 9:35-10:2
Rhea Community 11:45-12:0 
Friona #1 1:15-1:4
Black 2:00-3:0

FRIDAY
Htb 8:45-9:4
White’s E lava tor 10:00-11:0
Lazbuddie 12:00-1:0
Clay’s  Corner 1:15-2:1

SATURDAY
Far well 8:45-11:4
Friona #Q 1:00-4:0

Wliv
The
Christian
Srienec
Monitor
recommends
von read
your local
newspaper
Youi local newspaper keeps you in 
formed of what's happening in yum 
area community events, public 
meetings, stones about people in 
your vicinity These you can't - and 
shouldn't -  do without.
HOW THE MONITOR C0M PUM 1NIS 
YOUR 10CAI PAPER 
The Monitor specializes in analyzing 
and interpreting national and world 
news with e«dusiv« dispatches 
born one of the largest news bu 
reaus in the nation's capital and 
from Monitor news experts in 40 
oveiseas countries and all 50 states 
TRY THE MONITOR -  IT'S A PAPER 
THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL ENIOY

The Christian Science Monitor
One Norway Street
Boston, Massachusetts, U S.A 02115

rt my Mon.tor subscript.on fo« 
. 1 tnriosf

This week the Senate has 
been heavily engaged In debate 
and amendment of the 1968 Law 
Enforcement Bill. It is clear 
to us here, just as I’m sure 
it is clear to you at home, that 
this bill probably will be the 
most Important one from this 
session of Congress.

This Anti-Crime Bill would 
authorize federal funds for use 
in strengthening local police 
forces. A special 15-mllllon- 
dollars would be earmarked 
for anti-riot work, and another 
special 15-mlllloo-dollars to 
combat organized crime.

This bill also would counter
act the effect of recent Supreme 
Court decisions that have made 
voluntary confessions inadmis- 
sable in many court cases. Pro
visions of this bill would place 
the decision about admission of 
confessions In the hands of the 
highest state courts, rather than 
the federal courts.

Special electronic surveil
lance by law-enforcement offi
cials would be permitted by the 
bill in national-security cases 
and in the fight against mob 
crime.

Also, the bill would place 
some limits on gun sales to 
minors and felons; and would 
prevent convicted rioters from 
holding federal jobs.

I hope the bill will be per
fected and passed within the 
next few days. The need for 
it is great. Our system of 
law and order cannot survive 
unless it has the support of 
all thoughtful Americans.

Nearly 300 years ago, Wil
liam Penn envisioned a nation 
in which “ the laws rule and the 
people are a party to those 
laws.” We have, for nearly 
two centuries now, prided our
selves on being that nation of 
laws, not of men.

We have, in that time, never 
ceased in our efforts to per
fect the system of law upon 
which our whole society rests. 
We are still a long way from 
our goal of perfection. But, 
however far short of perfec
tion we may be, we are also 
far ahead of any other nation 
or society in the world’s his
tory in the freedoms and rights 
enjoyed by our citizens.

Our rights and freedoms will 
not, however, continue to be the 
envy of the world If we allow 
our institutions to be trampled 
In the streets by mobs which 
burn block after block of riot- 
torn cities.

It was Abraham Lincoln who 
pointed out the dangers of any 
course other than the course of 
order.

“ Let every American,” Lin
coln said, “every lover of 
liberty, swear never to violate 
in the least particular, the laws 
of the country.”

Lincoln, knew order, must 
precede progress.

No one benefits from the 
breaking of the laws, except 
perhaps our enemies who wish 
to bring destruction upon us.

It is no service to anyone, 
nor to any cause, to advocate 
violation of the law.

Yet, we hear men in posi
tions of power and leadership 
telling their followers publicly 
that they need obey only those 
laws with which they agree. 
Statements of that sort are the 
grossest form of irrespon
sibility, for they inspire and 
give excuse to the flouting of

No society based on law and 
order can give its citizens the 
right to disobey the law, for 
once that happens there Is no 
more law, no more order, and 
do more social progress.

Whatever the remaining In
justices of our society, real or 
Imagined, no group or person 
has the right, under any cir
cumstance, to exact self-deter
mined retribution or revenge. 
Our imperfections donot Justify 
tearing down the Institutions 
which have given us our ad
vances and our strength.

There are proper ways, and 
effective ones, to voice dis
sent.

The principle of free speech, 
free assembly, free press, and 
the petition for redress of 
grievances are not empty prin
ciples. They are real--very  
real—freedoms, and are effec
tive means of changing forms 
and Institutions. Even stronger 
means, to which everyone has 
access, are the courts and the 
ballot box.

Our constitutional guarantee 
of liberty Is firmly rooted In an 
organized society maintaining 
public order. Without order, 
liberty is worthless; for, with
out order, liberty is smothered 
in the mindless excesses of 
anarchy and mob rule.

There is no justice In a mob.
The problems we face today 

are difficult ones, but so were- 
those problems faced by our 
ancestors. Our forefathers fac
ed their problems squarely 
within the system given them-- 
the system of laws and of con
stitutional government.

We must do the same! If 
we do not, we will surely suc
cumb to the tyranny of a Law
less Society in which armed 
camps of fear-stricken citizens 
revert to vigilante justice.

Americans have learned in 
recent months that a society can 
neither be secure for men, nor 
safe for women, If It is lenient 
with criminals.

Breaking of our nation’s cy
cle of lawlessness is out 
priority national task. We must 
approach the restoration of cer
tain order with the utmost ur
gency.

Fundamentals 
Music Session 
Set at College

LEVELLAND— Music 235 - 
236 will be offered in summer 
school at South Plains College 
this year for the first time. 
Though the course Is designed 
primarily for the six hours of 
required music for Elementary 
Education majors, it is open to 
interested persons who would 
like to learn something about 
music.

During the first semester 
students will learn note read
ing, rhythm, musical terms and 
symbols and how to play some 
on the piano and autoharp.

No previous music knowledge 
is necessary for admission to 
the class, since it starts at the 
very basic beginnings of music.

Mrs. Anne Bulls will be 
teaching the course, as she does 
during the long session. Her 
main goal Is not to produce 
accomplished musicians, but 
rather to help people enjoy 
music by learning more about 
it, and to discover the fun that 
participating in music can be.

JUDGING TEAM— Sprlnglake-Earth FFA placed seventh in the 
Livestock Judging Contest. Left to right are: E. G. Gaston, 
advisor; Eddie Jones, Craig Barton and David Templeton!

THP Records 
Six Accidents 
In Railcv County

The Texas Highway Patrol 
investigated six accidents on 
rural highways in Bailey County 
during the month of April, ac
cording to Sergeant Thurman 
Keffer, Highway Patrol Super
visor of this area.

These crashes resulted in 
no deaths, three persons in
jured and an estimated prop
erty damage of $2,875.

The rural traffic accident 
summary for this county dur
ing the first four months of 
1968 shows a total of 18 acci
dents resulting in no persons 
killed, 11 persons injured, and 
an estimated property damage 
of $8,918.

The final bell closing the 
present school year will soon

ring. This will be the signal 
for the beginning of summer 
vacations. Residential neigh
borhoods which were quiet be
tween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. will 
be alive with children popping 
out in all directions. This 
means that motorists must be 
constantly alert at all times 
during the summer months for 
children darting out from un
expected places.

The Sergeant added, “During 
1967 of the pedestrians killed 
in rural traffic accidents one 
of four were school age chil
dren."

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our 

friends and neighbors for the 
food, flowers and comfort in 
the loss of our loved one. It 
has been greatly appreciated 
by each one.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Thurman 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Peeler

20s-ltp

Class
1 of

f c s / I f68

We wish you opportunities 
unlimited

MULESH0E ANTENNA CO.

LOOK 
AHEAD 
68

Pl«aie st

_(US
it m

ONE OF YOUR GREAT 

EXPECTATIONS HAS 

BEEN FULFILLED. WE 

WISH YOU MANY MORE.

JO H N 'S  CUSTOM  M ILL

C u m  C n m \ p P u m e M t . ±

to the

S E N I O R S

Graduation Day! It's a proud moment for every 
Senior: a culmination of years of work and 
(study and steadfast purpose.

Our thoughts and good wishes are w ith the 
Seniors at this special time. With esteem and 

we wish them a future of success and

Si. Clair’s
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272-4536
CLASSIFIED RATES

OPEN RATES
First insertion , per word- 6?
Second and additional insertions 

NATIONAL RATES 
First insertion per word-8? 

t  Second and additional insertion-5?
^  Minimum charge- 65?

♦ Card of Thanks - Jl.oo Double rate for blind ads 
Classified Display.- 85? per col inch

95? col. inch for reverses
i DEADLINE FOR INSERTION

Thursday’s Muleshoe Journal - Noon Tuesday 
Sunday’s Bailey County Journal - Noon Friday

The Journals reserve the right io classify, revise 
► or reject any classified ad.

1 Check advertisement and report any error immediately A  
Journals are not responsible for error after ad has al- *  
ready run once. ^

for  RENT: 2 bedroom 
1 PERSONALS house. ph> 272-3524.

4-15s-tfc

FOR RENT- 3 bedroom house 
with 2 baths, living room and 
den; 2 bedroom house. See 
Mrs. A. J. Lenderson, 1818 
W. Ave. D or call 272-3038. 
4-20t-5tc

MAIN STREET 
BEAUTY SALON 

l-19s-tfc

LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex- FQR RENT: Three room 
A-Diet Tablets. ONLY 98? at furnished house. Ph. 4080. 
Damron Drug. 4-15s-tfc
l-17t-4ttc ___ _________________________

WANTED, Bookkeeping. Pat 
Wylie, Mgr. H & R Block In
come Tax Office, 115 E. Ave. 
D. Phone 272-4644.
1-lls-tfc

FOR RENT: 15 and 16 foot 
campers. By week. Call 272-
hl63.
i-35s-tfc

SPARE TIME INCOME 
Refilling and collecting 

money from coin-operated dis
penser. Must have car, refer
ences, $600 to $2,900 cash. 
Write PENTEX DISTRIBUTING 
COMPANY, 3131 (A) STEM- 
MONS FREEWAY, DALLAS, 
TEXAS 75247. Include phone 
number. 
l-20t-ltp

WANTED: Beautician, Mam 
Street Beauty Salon, Phone 272 
3448.
3-25s-tfc

4 HOUSES FOR RLNT_

FOR SALE OR RENT; 
Building, excellent for business 
or office spaces. 221 E. Ave. 
B. Will remodel. Call 4443. 
8-18s-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house. 
East 4th. Call 946-2410. 
4-13t-tfc

FOR RENT: Nice two bed- 
room house, 6 miles northeast 

f Muleshoe. Call 965-2471. 
4-10t-tfc

FOR RENT: Furnished a- 
partment. See Mrs. A. J. 
Lenderson, 1818 W. Ave. D 
or call 272-3038.
5-20t-5tc

FOR RENT. Furnished apart
ments. Call 3421 or Mobile 
Phone 965-2299.
5-44t-tfc

FOR RENT: Nice, clean 
furnished apartment. Adults 
preferred. Bills paid. Layne 
Apartments.
5-5t-tfc

Furnished apts. large or
small. Briscoe Apts.. Ph. 272-
3465.
5-5s-tie

FOR RENT: furnished apt..
719 Ave. G. 
Clovis, N.M. 
5-14s-tfc

Call 763-5701,

FOR RENT: 19th and Ave. 
C, 2 bedroom apartments. $85. 
1 bedroom apartments, $75. 
Smallwood Real Estate, 272- 
4838.
5 -18t-lOtc

FOR SALE new all-brick 
home, near completion, 1626 
Ave. C. 1900 sq. ft. living 
area. 3 BR, 1 3/4 bath, den 
with fireplace, double garage. 
You may select carpet and light 
fixtures. Ph. collect, J. W. 
Williford, 806-983-5109, Floy- 
dada.
8-7t-tfc

WANTED: Responsible
party to take up payment 
on nice 3 BR, house. Car
peted throughout, 2 baths, 
paneled den and kitchen 
combination, double garage. 
Call D. L. Morrison, 3421 
or Mobile Phone 965-2299.

,8-47t-tfc_________________

FOR SALE: Three room 
house, 324 W. 11th, Call 4304. 
8-7t-tfc

FOR SALE; 2 bedroom house, 
wall to wall carpet, central heat 
with 18x20 storage house. Low 
equity. Donald Prather, 218 E. 
Cedar. Ph. 272-4151 after 5. 
8-18t-tfc

SMALLWOOD REAL ESTATE: 
See us when you want to buy 

or sell farms or homes.
SPECIAL

3 bedroom brick, 2 bath, den 
and living room, 2 car garage. 
This appraised by FHA at $130 
a month.

Bob Smallwood, Salesman 
Ph. 272-4838 

8-20s-tfc

FOR SALE; 2 bedroom house 
by owner. 402 E. Dallas. Call 
Jan Wampler,Clovis, N.M. 762- 
1961 or 762-1242.
8-20t-4tc

FOR SALE nice 4 room and 
bath, partly furnished, well lo
cated, small down payment. 
Nice 3 BR Brick, well located, 
fenced back yard. Good loan 
available.

POOL INSURANCE AGENCY 
8-8t-tfc

sewing machine in walnut con
sole. Equipped with automatic 
zig - zagger, fancy patterns, 
blind hems, etc. $24.50 cash or 
good credit 4 payments at $6.56. 
Write Credit Department, 1114 
19th St., Lubbock, Tex. 
15-16s-tfc

CLEANINGEST carpet clean
er you ever used, so easy too. 
Get Blue Lustre. Rent electric 
shampooer $1. Higginbothai 
Bartlett, 215 Main.
12-20s-ltc

TELEVISION SCHEDULE FOR THE MULESHOE AREA

NEED someone in this area 
to assume small monthly pay 
ments on spinet piano. Write 
credit manager, Box 3035, Lub
bock, Texas 79410.
15-20t-4tc

WESTERN
DRUG

692 acres for sale or trade. 
Dryland. Contact Ted Ratcliffe, 
806-SW5-2821 or P05-9557. 
Good government program. 
Small down payment.
14- 19s-tfc

Pep up with Zippies “ Pep 
P ills” non-habit-forming.Only 
$1.98. Damron Drug. 
15-13t-20tfc

For Sale, New and Used 
Tires, almost all sizes, Finns 
L.P. Gas. phone 272- 467&

FOR RENT: 19th and Ave. 
C, 2 bedroom apartments, $80. 
1 bedroom apartments, $70. 
Smallwood Real Estate, 272- 
4838.
5 -18t-lOtc

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
120 acres, improved, irrigated. 
John Thomson Ph. Day 272- 
4588
Night 925-3248 
8-15t-tfc

16. LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE: 150-9to 17 weeks 
top quality Hampshire feeder 
pigs. Bred sows. Boars, breed
ing age. Out of top blood lines. 
Phone 272-3168 night. 
6-20s-2tp

P r c  sc ip  l io n s  

Drugs & 
Supplies

for all your 
Veterinarian 

needs

Fountain
Service

SiPTIC TANKA 
A CtStPOOl SIRVICI

Cettpooli Pier Hold  
Boot PiM Storm Cel lore 

We Drill Up to 9 Ft. In Diomet 
4 45 Ft Deep 

Concrete Coven A Turnkey 
Job* Avoiloble

W ILSON
DRILLING CO. 

Dial 272-4180
NIGHT PHONE 272-3148 

CLOVIS MWY MULESHOE

EXPERT

T.V. REPAIR
and

ANTENNA
INSTALLATION

* ¥ * 
Gordon Wilson 

Appliance
ZENITH

W. Q. Casey
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Let Our Complete Coverage Take Care 

of All Your Insurance ProbUms

Muleshoe State Bank Bldg. Ph 272-4571

Save Money On Auto Parts!
BRATCHER MOTOR SUPPLY

J07 E. Ave. B -  Dial 272-4288 
CHARLES BRATCHER- Owner

MEN AND MONEY:
Both must be employed if our community Is to prosper.
If you plan to buy any thing, purchase it from a local mer
chant.
If you want your job to be secure and your investment 
protected, then trade at home.
If you want a good thriving community, with good church- I 
es and good schools, one that you would be proud to be 
a part of, then support your local business men who are 
largely responsible for making all this possible.

POOL IHSURANCE AGEHCY
ne 272-4531 Muleshi

WIEDEBUSH

CHILDERS
VEHICLES »RE2 W»r 
RADIO E0UIPPED 

To Assure You of 
Prompt Service j„

BUTANE

p r o p a n e

MOTOR OIL 

AMALIE 

FRAM

OIL FILTERS

DIAL

272-4281
Muleshoe 

Clovis Highway 

We Deliver Anywhere

KGNC-TV (4) 
Amarillo 
Muleshoe Cable 4

DAYTIME

6:30-Amar. Col. 
7:00-Today Show 
7:2 5-News 
7:30-Today Show 
9:00-Snap Judge. 
9:25-News 
9:30-Concen. 
10;00-Personality 
10:30-Holly Sq. 
11:00-Jeopardy 
ll:30-Eye Guess 
U:55-News 
12:00-News 
12.-10-Irriga. R. 
12:15-Weather 
12:20-Ruth Brent 
12:30-Make Deal 
1:00-Days of Lives 
1:30-Doctors 
2:00-Anotjier W. 
2;30-Don’t Say 
3:00-Match Game 
3:25-News 
3:30-Mike Douglas 
5;00-News 
5:30-H & B News 
S:00-N/W/S

MONDAY
EVENING

6:30-Monkees 
7:00-Laugh-In 
8:00-Movie 

10:00-News 
10:15-Weather 
10:25-Sports 
10:30-Tonlght 
12:00-Sign Off

6:30-1 Dream 
7:00-Cat 
8:00-Movie 

10:00-News 
10:15-Weather 
10:2 5-Sports 

|10:30-Nebraska 
ll:00-Tonight S.

KVII-TV (7) 
Amarillo 
Muleshoe Cable 5

DAYTIME 
6:30-Cartoons 
6:40-Weather 
6:45-Farm & R 
7:00-Cartoons 
9:00-Dennis 
9:30-Cavett S. 

Il:00-Bewitched 
ll:30-Treasure Is. 
12:00-N/W/F&R 
12:30-Wedding Part) 
1:00-Newlyweds 
1:30-Baby Game 
1:55 Child’s Dr. 
2:00-General Hos. 
2:30-D. Shadows 
3:00-Dating Game 
3:30-Movie 
5:00-Tuggie 
5:30-News 
6:00-N/W/S

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

6:30-Virginian 
8:00-Special 
9:00-Run for Life 

10:00-News 
10:15-Weather 
10:25-Sports 
10:30-Tonight S. 
12:00-Sign Off

KFDA-TV (10) 
Amarillo 
Muleshoe Cable 6

DAYTIME 
6:30-Amar. Colle 
7:00-Farm/Ranch 
7:35-CBS News 

:00-Capt. Kang. 
9:00-Romper R. 
9:30-Hillbillies 
10:00-Andy G. 
10:30-Coffee Time 
ll:00-Love of Life 
ll:25-News 
ll:30-Search 
11.-45-G. Light 
12:00-N/W 
12:20-Farm/Ranch 
I2:30-World Turns 
l:00-Love Is 
l:30-House Party 
2:00-Tell Truth 
2:25-News 
2:30-E. of Night 
3:00-S. Storm 
3:30-D. VanDyke 
4;00-Mr. Minikin 
5:00-Mr. Ed 
5:30-CBS News 
6:00-N/W/S

MONDAY 
EVENING

6:30-Cowbo# in Af. 
7:30-Rat Patrol 
8:00-Felony Squad 
8:30-Peyton Place 
9:00-Blg Valley 
10:00-N/W 
10:20-Comment 
10:30-Joey Bishop 
12:00-E vents 
12:10-Comedy 
I2;25-Outer Limits

TUESDAY
EVENING

6:30-Gar. Gorillas 
7:30-It Takes 
8:30-N. Y. P. D. 
9:00-Invaders 
10:00-News 
10:30-Joey Bishop 
12:00-E vents 
12:10-Comedy 
12:25-Outer Limits

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

6:30-Avengers 
7:30-Dream House 
8:00-Movie 
10:00-News 
10:20-Comment 
10:30-Joey Bishop

MONDAY
EVENING

6:30-Guns moke 
7:30-Lucy 
8:00-Andy G. 
8:30-Fam. Affair 
9:00-Carol Burnett 

10:00-N/W 
10:25-Background 
10:30-U. Pacific 
U:00-News 
ll:05-Movie

TUESDAY
EVENING

6:30-Daktari 
7:30-Red Skelton 
8:30-Morn. World 
9:00-CBS News 
10:00-N/W 
10:25-Background 
10:30-Panic 
U:00-News 
ll:05-Movie

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

6:30-Lost In Space 
:30-Hillbillies 

8:00-G. Acres 
8:30-He & She 
9:00-J. Winters 
10:25-Background 
10:30-Medic 
ll:00-News 
ll:05-Movie

KCBD-TV (11) 
Lubbock
Muleshoe Cable 2

DAYTIME

7:00-Headlines 
7:05-Farm/Ranch 
7:25-Weather 
7:30-Today 
l:25-Report 
l:30-Today 
1:00-Snap Judge. 

9:30-Concen.
10:00-Personality 
10:30-Holly. Sq. 
11:00-Jeopardy 
11:30-Eye Guess 
ll:55-News 
12:00-News 
12:15-Community 
12:30-Make Deal 
1:00-Days of Lives 
l:30-Doctors 
2:00-Another W. 
2:30-Don’t Say 
3:00-Match Game 
3:25-News 
3:30-Dating Game 
4:00-Lassie 
4:30-Bewitched 
5:00-Wells Fargo 
5:30-H. & B. Re. 
6:00-N/W/S

MONDAY
EVENING

6:30-Monkees 
7:00-Laugh-In 
8:00-D. Thomas 
9:00-1 Spy 
10:00-News 
10:15-Weather 
10:25-S ports 
10:30-Tonight

6:30-1 Dream
7.00-Cat
8:00-Movie
10:00-News
10:15-Weather
10:25-Sports
10:30-Tonight

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

6:30-Virginian 
8:00-Special 
9:00-Run for Life 

10:00-News 
10:15-Weather 
10:25-S ports 
10:30-Tonight

KLBK-TV (13) 
Lubbock
Muleshoe Cable 3

DAYTIME 
6:00-Sun. Sem. 
6:30-Farm/Ranch 
7:00-Ag. Weather 
7:30-Morn. Show 
8:00-Capt. Kang. 
9:00-Can. Cam. 
9:30-H illbillies 
10:00-Andy G. 
10:30-D. Van Dyke 
ll:00-Love of Life 
ll:25-News

11-.30-Search 
11-.45-G. Light 
12:00-News

12:30-World Turns 
l:00-Love Is 
l:3fr-House Party 
2:00-Gen. Hos. 
2:30-E. of Night 
3:00-S. Storm 
3:30-D. Shadows 
4:00-Newlyweds

MONDAY
EVENING

4:30-Cartoons 
5:30-CBS News 
6:00-N/W/S 
6:30-Gunsmoke 
7:30-Lucv 
8:00-Griffith 
9:00-B. Valley 
8:30-F. Affair 
10:00-De Luise 
ll:30-Pete Gunn

TUESDAY
EVENING

4:30-Cartoons 
5:00-Fan. Four 
5:30-News 
6:00-News 
6:30-Daktari 
7:30-Red Skelton 

:30-Flying N. 
i:00-Carol Burn. 

10:00-News 
10:15-Weather 
10:25-Sports 
10:30-Mannix 
ll:30-Peter Gunn 
12:30-Slgn Off 
WEDNESDAY 
EVENING

4:30-Klng Kong 
5:00-Beatles 
5:30-News 
6:00-News 
6:30-Hogan’s 
7:00-Bewitched 
7 30-Hillbillies 
8:00-G. Acres 
8;30-2nd Hun. Yr. 
9:00-It Takes 
10:00-News 
10:30-Movie 

.12:00-Sign Off

Phone 2’
W. M. Pool, Jr.

Muleshoe 
Lee R. Pool 1

M IS S  Y O I  H 

P A P E R ?
| CALL c ir c u l a t io n

DEPARTMENT
Puen. 2 72 -4 5 3 6

BATTERIES—USED 
T IR ES -FA S T . 

EFFICIENT SERVICE
12.00-Events 
12:10-Comedy 
12:25-Outer Limits

Do Iu m w - P o o I lire Co.

" H R I l CANIZING  
F L A T S - ANY SIZE- 

NEW TIRES

MULESHOE Fb. 272-4594

t
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play mm min m

W EEK  } $
Play OMHfit i m  cards & WIN UP TO 4.00

Pick up your FREE All Star Bingo Card today!

ROUND
®  STEAK

SMACK SALE « *% *!% *(

U.S.D.A. Choice 
Center Cut 9&Pound

Sliced, Hickory Smoked

Picnics Pound 39*
Farmer Jones, First Grade

Sliced Bacon wd 69*
Circle T

Jumbo, Farmer 
Jones, All Meat 1 

Pound "

Rath's, Black Hawk, Canned

Hams mw $2.39
U.S.D.A. Choice, Boneless Shoulder

Roast 98

LUNCH
MEATS

25
CORN DOGS
r \

Farmer Jones,
6 Varieties,

6-Oz. Pkg.

Thick, M eaty Cuts from Loin

Pork Ribs
Beef, Fine for Barbecue

Short Ribs
PACKAGE 

OF
with 5 FREE 
Packages of Kraft's 
Squeeze Pack Mustard £

Kraft's, Cheese Spread

velveeta^ 98*
Pride, Saltine

crackers 18*
McCormick, Salted

Mixed Nuts
All Flovon. Kraft

Cheese Spreads
Nobisco, Onion, Chooso, Croicont Roll, Doo Dads

Appeteasers
-UecJiikc^JL guy -

13-Ounce Con 58<

4 St *1.00

Crest, Regular 
95$ Retail, Mint or Regular

Family Size

TOOTHPASTE 69*
r 6 Btl. Cnt. Reg or King Siz

c o k e s
with $5.00 Purchase or more

Plus Deposit 

Limit One

V 18
La Choy, Meatless Ireland, Plain, No  Beans

ChopSuey n .  303C. . 4 3 *  Chili No. 2 Can  77*
White House Speas, White Distilled

Applesauce No. 303 Can  23* Vinegar Quart Bottle 22*
Dishwasher Detergent, I t  O ff Label Nabisco, Waffle Cremes

Dish All 20-Ounce Box 42* Cookies lO '/i-Ounce Package 37*
Swan Liquid, I0< O ff Label Nabisco, Premium, Saltine

Detergent Giant Size 57* Crackers I-Pound Box 33*
Deodorant Soap Blackburn's, W affle

Phase III Bath Size 25* Syrup 20-Ounce Bottle 39*

W Scauiij Buy

deodorant
Arrid Extra Dry,
Aerosol Can, Regular $ 1.69 Value

«|398-Oz. Can

Heins, Assorted Sweat, Hot Dog, Hamburger Ranch Style, Mexican

Relishes 4 '!.?■ $1.00 Beans 4 “  *1.00
Reinbo, Kosher Rosedele

Dill Pickles Green Peas 6 Ns£‘*l
Bessie Lee Kellogg's

Vegetable Oil “ 39* Corn Flakes .o, *,. 39‘

DINNERS
39*

r

I C J E H K I
Banquet, 

All Varieties

Sara Lee, Blueberry Cream

Cheese Cakes Package 79*
French Fries, Cal-lda

Potatoes 4 ̂  $1.00

POUNDCAKE69«Plain or Raisin, Sara Lee 

12-Ounce Package

These Prices Good
May 20-21-22
in— MUL£ShlOi______
W e Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities.

DOUBLE
WEDNESDAY

W ITH  A  $2.50 PURCH ASE  

O R  M O RE.

lettuce
California, Full of Juice

Lemons

Pound I

Creamy Ripe, Ready to Eat

Avocados Each 10*
Fine for Stuffing

Bell Peppers Pound 39*
Watermelons, Red, Ripe, Half, Quarter or Whole

WTERMQiONS


